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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Mason Man Holland Boy, 8,
Coming Here Killed in Accident

mlilf

t

,

the Town Where Folks
Really Live

16, 1969

m

Friday afternoon in a
estrian accident at Lakewood with the left front fender of
Blvd. and Division Ave., be- the car, deputies reported.
coming Ottawa county’s 32nd
Officers from the sneriff's detrafficfatality of the year.
partment
are continuing the inNew Appointee Is
Eight • year - old Neil Eric vestigation.
Native of Lansing,
Stielstra,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bom in Holland, Neil was a
Gerald Stielstra of 731 West student in Special Education
Graduate of
Lakewood Blvd., was pro- at Woodside School. He was a
Appointment of a new city nounced dead on arrival at baptized member of the Hardermanager for Holland effective
wyk Christian Reformed
Jan. 5, 1970, was announced toChurch.
day by Mayor Nelson Bosman.
Besides the parents, he is
The new manager is William
survived by two sisters, CanL. Bopf, 33-year-old Lansing
dace and Jill, and three brothnative who has been serving as
ers, Kevin, Jeffrey and Tad,
city administratorof Mason
all at home; his maternal
since July of 1967. He previousgrandmother, Mrs. Maxine
ly served as administrative asBeeman of Muskegon; his pasistant to the city manager of
ternal grandfather,Nick StielEast Lansing for two years.
stra of Holland.
Mason with a populationof
4,522, lies seven miles south of
Lansing on M-127.
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Dewitt Pollard, 43, of

Joliet,

111., a truck driver, received
burns over 60 per cent of his
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bor, in serious condition. Tires on at least four of the tank-

at
of

undetermined amount

damage.

was taken to the burn center at University Hospital, Ann Arwere melted by the intense heat which also swept underneath a door, causing the rear portion of the building to
ignite, according to Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt.
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Neil Eric Stielstra

GRAND HAVEN -Nine

Tuesday, engulfing part of the

Sit

Eft

who

Bopf will succeed Herb Holt
city manager here 15 years. Council two

explosions ripped

636 East 40th St., at 9:23 a.m.

an

master of science degree in
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
public administration.Other Holland Hospital of multiple county supervisorstackled the
graduate study was done in law. injuries receivel in the acci- 1970 budget Tuesday seeking to

months ago accepted Holt’s
resignation effective on or be-

m

Hi

on*

who has served as

of

through American Aerosols, Inc.

off a storage tank and causing

Holland firemen prepare to
H]0**
*J,e. tankers ^ the oreo where propane gas
ploded while being unloaded at American Aerosols Inc.,
9:23 a.m. Tuesday. Five persons were injured, most serious
which was a Joliet, III., truck driver,Dewitt Pollard,43,

body and he was immediately
transferred from Holland Hospital to the burn center at University Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Holland Hospitalofficials reported his conditionwas serious.

Company officials said
of liquid propane gas

a tank
was being

unloaded when the first explosion occurred. One hundred persons working in the plant were
evacuated.

m

cut some $200,000 from

the
“work sheet” which is just under $3,000,000. Under the 4.5
mill allotment end an estimated
$850,000 in fees and other anticipated revenue, about $2,800,000

Donald Gibbie, 33, of

5041

Butternut Dr. suffered burns of
the face, hands, head and legs

H

and was admitted to

i

Holland

Hospital in fair condition.

m

is available for 1970. Last year's

Diana De Feyter, 20, of 266
Ave., was admitted to
Holland Hospital with burns of
the face, both hands and both
ankles. Her condition was listed

Home

budget was $2.9 million.
In other business the board
supported a resolution of the
Muskegon board protesting big
cuts in state aid for county marine enforcement programs last
August. The resolution asks the
Department of Natural Resours-

es to reexamine marine

injured,

plant in flames, blowing the lid

I

Mayor Bosman said Bopf was dent that occurred around 3:25
chosen out of a field of 41 ap- p.m.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deplicants representingall secputies said Ruth P. Kramer,
tions of the country. Screening
53, of 3036 168th Ave., HoUand,
reduced the number to five with
preferencegiven Michigan a{>- was driving east on Lakewood
Blvd., when the child allegedplicants familiar with state law
ly
ran from the south to the
based on “home rule.” The five
chosen were interviewed two
weeks ago on successiveevenings by the committee consisting of Bosman. Morris Peerbolt and Alvin Dyk. After this
group chose Bopf, a meeting
with the entire Council was held
last week. The vote was unanimous.

Unloaded

Five persons were

---

University of

Being

one of them seriously,when a

TiSi

took graduate study at the University of Wisconsin, the Pacific Coast UniversitySchool of

Occurs

While Propane Gas

Bopf, married and father of
three, received a bachelor of

arts degree from Michigan
State Universityin 1958 and

Serious

Is

mm

MSU

Southern California.At the latter institutionhe received a

Man

One

died north across the road into the
car-ped- path of the car. He was struck

Law and the

Burned;
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A young Holland boy
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Holland

as good.

Brian Cook, 19, of 57 East
burned on the face,
neck, arms, hands and scalp
and was also admitted to Holland Hospital in good condition.
A fifth person, Ray Aman, 18,
of 222 West 12th St., was taken
to Holland Hospital and released
after treatment of burns on the
27th St., was

en-

forcement as well as studying
problems brought about by the
influx of fishermen into areas
along Lake Michigan.
After a report by Thomas De
Free of Holland, chairman of the

hand and neck.
The city’s entire fire department was at the scene for a
good hour and a half fighting

left

per- board’s planning committee, the

sons, including one woman, board instructed Chairman WilBopf’s starting salary will be pleaded guilty before Judge liam Kennedy to work with the
what were described as “several
$18,000 a year, the mayor said. Raymond L. Smith in Ottawa Muskegon chairman on possible
large fires” touched off by the
His appointment was announc- Circuit Court Monday and will sharing a health director on a
explosions.
ed at a meeting of department return for sentences Nov. 24.
two-countybasis.
Officials said several chemical
heads at 9 a.m. today in the
Those who pleaded guilty are
An increase in county employtanks at the rear of the plant
mayor’s office and at a press Luke Niehof, 19, Grand Haven, es’ hospitalizationinsurance with
were threatened until firemen
conference at 9:30 a.m.
charged with use of narcotics; Blue Cross from $7.41 to $9.04
could get the flames under conBefore entering city govern- Eugene Roswell Jr., 21, was approved.
trol shortly after 10 a.m. InAlso approved was a request
ment work, Bopf was employed Ferrysburg, resisting arrest:
tense heat melted the rubber
FIRES ERUPT— Holland Firemen battled "several large
in private industry for five Donald Ernest Kline, 37, of of Chester Supervisor Marvin
thrown between 75 to 100 yards, landing on a nearby railoff the tires of at least four
fires” that broke out when a series of explosions ripped
years by two aircraft firms 13710 Van Buren, Holland, driv- Sheridan for estimates on inroad track. Firemen who were at the scene for an hour and
tankers. Others were scorched
on the west coast. He first was ing away a car without intent stalling a multi-countydrain
through American Aerosols, Inc., Tuesday. The top of one of
a half had the flames under control in a half hour. Extent
or had paint peeled off.
employed in the personnelde- to steal; Ronald Handlogten. 30, that would benefit several land
the storage tanks (seen at far right) was ripped clean and
or estimate of damage was undetermined.(Sentinel photo)
'Pollard was burned when appartment as a senior job ana- Nunica, resisting arrest; Henry owners in his township. The
parently trapped by the fence
lyst for the missile division of Auger Jr., 21, Fruitport, cash- drain also involves streams in
several hearings by the house enclosingthree storage tanks,
Kent and Muskegon counties.
North American Aviation at ing a check without funds.
firemen said.
and senate education commitDowney, Calif. He later became Others are Jerry W. Molen- The ways and means commitHolland police who were also
tees and the house taxation
senior contract administrator kamp, 29, Nunica, driving on a tee reported that the capital
assisting said the lid of one of
commutes were listed. The
for the Minuteman Manage- revoked license, second offense; improvement fund amounted to
the two-story storage tanks was
nearest is a taxationhearing
ment on Minuteman missile con- Francis Wayne Todd. 23, Grand $129,000Oct. 1 but that commitripped clean, as if opened with
Oct. 20 in Muskegon.
tracts, and as contracts and pro- Rapids, charged with negligent ments reduced the balance to
a
can opener, and thrown beposal specialist on the Apollo homicide in connectionwith a $24,000. Action was taken to
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman read tween 75 to 100 yards, landing on
transfer
$16,500
into
the
operatManned Moon Flight program. fatal accident in Georgetown
a communicationfrom Long- the nearby railroad track. RailHe spent a year as general sup- June 23; Manuel Rameriz, 28 of ing budget of the three district
Crosse, Wis., officials said.
fellow sixth grade teachers ex- road crewmen removed the lid.
ervisor,incentive and cost man- 409 Columbia, Holland, charged courts to cover a deficit.
His parents, a brother Mark,
pressing appreciationto staff
The rear section of the buildAfter today’s session the boa'd
17, and his sister, Kathy, 22, at
agement, at Douglas Aircraft with unlawful use of drugs,
members during
recent ing ignited when the intens?,
will adjourn until Tuesday to
home in Holland,drove to La.
Co. at Long Beach, Calif.
camping trip.
and Marilyn Zattlin, 33, Nunica,
excess heat went underneath
allow committees time to preCrosse late Thursday night. His At a 30-minute meeting MonAs administrative assistant to charged with illegal use of
Ihrman
also reported on the the door, according to Fire
pare report/
grandparentsere Mr. and Mrs. dav night, the Board of Edu- official membership of schools Chief Dick Brandt.
the city manager at East Lan- barbiturates.
Wietse H. Douma of 804 Pine cation adopted two resolution taken on the fourth Friday after American Aerosols, located in
sing, Bopf worked with City
There were several other
. .
setting plans for the special Labor Day. Total enrollmentan
___________
____________
Manager Patriarche who had raignments Monday. Robert Ir- LI COP break 11
industrialpark
in the southOfficials said there was a pos- transportation millage for Hoi- is 5,432. an increase of 3 over eastern part of the city, pack
over 25 years of experiencein win Harris, 25, Hudsonville,;
» »
.
sibility that Douma, a 1966 Ho!- land school district Oct. 21 call- the 5,429 total in 1968.
the field and is immediate past charged with larceny of more
ages paints and other chemicals
land Christian High School grad- ing for 2 mills for 3 years to
presidentof the International than $100, stood mute and a
By schools, the enrollment into aerosol containers.
uate, might be transferred to e provide transportation for chilThe firm was purchased Iasi
City Managers’ Assocation.
plea of innocent was entered.
follows: Apple Avenue, 74; FedOttawa county sheriff’s detecmilitary burn treatment center dren in the districtwho are a
eral, 142; Harrington, 280; week by Guardsman Chemic?!
A Methodist and a golfer, Three other persons who tives cleared the Vriesland Serin Houston,
mile or more from elementary Holland Heights, 201; Jefferson, Coeting, Inc., of Grand Rapid*
Bopf grew up in Lansing where pleaded innocent were James vice Station breakin WednesDouma had been employed by schools
miles or
i^nc-vicw
296; Lakeview, 311; Lincoln, a paint manufacturer.
his father is employed as an Blok, III, Grand Haven, day with the arrest of Anderson
Holland-Suco
Color
Company
away
from
secondary
schools.
349’. Longfellow, 297; Mapleinsurance underwriterand his charged with unlawful posses- Washington Jr., 47, whose last
before being drafted in May, j The resolutions set up elec- wood, 186; Montello, 183; Van
mother a retired nurse. Bopf sion of narcotics, Basil Wolgast known address was Gary, Ind.
Plans
1968. He had been home on a lion boards, counting boards and Raalte, 289; Washington, 313;
was student government presi- Jr.,, 17, of Lapeer, charged Detectivessaid Washington
four-day
furlough
last
week
polling
places.
The
latter
will
total
elementary,
3,021;
Junior
dent in high school, and while with possession of LSD, and was apprehendedby Grand Rapprior to going* to Wisconsin. include the 14 regular polling High (3 grades) 1,291; senior
attendingMSU he was presi- Joe Dominguez, 49, of 27 West ids police Wednesday night on
places in Holland city plus one high (3 grades) 1,120; total
dent of the junior class, presi- 17th St., Holland, charged with a warrant from Ottawa County
at Federal School and one at 5 432.
dent of Delta Upsilon Social taking indecent liberties and Sheriff's Departmentcharging
U.S.
Harrington
Enrollment by grades folFraternity, member of Excali- rape.
him with the breakin that occurA special task force to he!|
At the same eechon Oct 2l!,ows. kindergarten 465; first
bur which names 18 members
Late Monday afternoon, three red at the station located at
for
curb drug abuse among Hollan<
Pfc. Carl C. Douma
a
parcel
in
HoUand
township
456;
secondi
409;
thirdt
a year, and was runnerup for Grand Valley State College stu- 64th Ave. and Byron Rd. last
youth, Project Today, was ap
Outstanding Senior Award.
dents, arrested for use of nar- Feb. 27.
CAMP MC COY, Wis. - Pfc. ! The red-coated United States! Lfcitv6 The^amd
lourth' 416; Wth' 392; sixth' 387i proved by the YMCA board o
cotics, all pleaded guilty and
Over $3,000 in cash and checks
directors, at its Tuesday meet
also will be sentencedNov. 24. was taken from a storeroom safe
ing.
Tri-Cities
They are Richard Heldmann, along with a quantity of miscelRepresentativesof civic or
ZTl and!
^ Present
area 326 : special cducation' 17419, Connecticut, David Schuch- laneous items that included Mich was seriously burned Jmder the ausP1<:“of the H01’ and in Holland city and Holland K Board Vice
ganizations, professional orgai.
P.resident
.
Joh"
Drive
man, '18, Chicago, 111., and chewing gum,, men’s and chil- ThurstJay in e rocket explosionland ChrLstian Band and Orches- township may vote in the elec- Keunmg presided in the ab- izations,school, police, menta
Keith Anderson. 20, New Jer- dren’s gloves and cigarettes.
in a warehouse here. Two other tra Parents Association. This is|tion. To carry, the area seek-isence
James O. and physical health authoritie
Last
sey. Bond of $500 was continued
Washington,demanded exami- men were also injured,one
f
presidentially mg annexation must have 8n |Bamda^6"1,,w?s ^ae'es will be asked to study the ai
nation when he appeared for
7 affirmative vote and the sum Bradford' John
gave fects of drugs on local yout
GRAND HAVEN - Reports in each case.
and coordinate local efforts t
Clarence
Me
Donald,
48,
of arraignmentin Holland Disfrom the Tri-CitiesUnited Fund
curb the fast-growingillega
drive office Wednesday show 105 East 15th St., HoUand, arpractice.
rested for felonious assault,
that the area is keeping abreast
A special steering committei
pleaded
innocent.
manded
to
the
county
jail.
of pledges made on Oct. 15 a
to develop the project will b
He was reported in serious con- for an°(hei _c0,Jcert at 8 P-m- j In other business, the board
year ago, when the local drive
For
formed soon.
dition today at a hospital in La !n ,he ^lv!5 penter- ^en Bosnian approve(jchairmanships as
was the first to go “over the
- is local chairman for the two foliows; Donald Roh,ck^ art;
The resources of the stole am
top” of its goal in Michigan.
Building
national YMCA programs wil
events. Lt. Col. Albert Schoep Gerrit Van Ravenswaay, music,
ruxn id
. « .
^
.
The total quota this year is
Taxi Rate Increase
be utilizedin the concentrate)
per is
with Carl Dephouse as vice ^CU1UIU1UI1
,iavc UCCIJ
$115,101, or 10 per cent over
Demolition i.lcVYa
crews have
been effort.
Granted by Council
GrnnH
chaiiman (band) and Harvey workjng ^is week on River
1968, and at a report luncheon
At Tuesday’s meeting, thi
brand Valley
Meyer as vice c h a i r m a n Ave near Eighth
ine (h
Wednesdaynoon at Win SchuAn increase in taxi rates for
board also heard a report on thi
Stage Informal
'vocal);Harvey Laman, inler’s restaurant it was reported
Holland Cab Co. was granted by
organization of the father-soi
$74,000,or 65 per cent of the
att p'MnAi ir c» a
n ‘ft Bo^man’ make room for a new structure Indian Guide program in sever
City Council Wednesday night.
ALLENDALE - Student, 'a- languages; Mrs. Ruth Boone, which an cnlarged modern bak.
goal, had been reached.
Three persons were injured, urday at Holland Hospital. Hos- The new rates * call fbr 50 cully and staff at Grand Valley special education; Virginia De ery and co,fee8shop, according al schools and the developmen
Divisionsthat have already
of programs for culturally de
one of them critically, in a two- pital spokesman said he is to be cents for the first quarter mile State College were allowed to i Witt, business; .KennethTaylor,
----B
gone over the top are the govto bakery owner Neal Bierling. priyed youth.
car collisionat 141st Ave. and transferred to a Grand Rapids and 10 cents for each addition- use their own discretion Wed- English, with Carl Van Raalte
ernment group, local, state and Blue Star Highway at 10:20 hospital for further treatment al quarter mile. Old rates had
Banner Bakery was first
nesday in deciding whether tOjas vice chairman; Barbara
federal employes, which has p.m.
run 50 cents for the first third
opened on River Ave. in 1924 Burned Man Remains
on the jaw.
participate in campus activities Lampen, social studies, with
quota of $2,850, and Grand
Larry Allen Dubbink, 17, of The other driver, Michael mile and 10 cents for each ad- planned for the Moratorium or Fred Russell Freers as vice when John A. Brieve began the
In Serious Condition
Haven school board employes, route 2, Hamilton, one of the
Dale Zalsman, 22, of 205 West ditional third mile.
continueas a regular working chairman; Harvey Kollen, businessin the former Mary
with a quota of $3750. This drivers was listed in “very
Pieper Jewelry Store. Six years
10th St., is in Holland Hospital
Jerry E. Horne of Holland
Dewitt Pollard, 43, Joliet, 111
science, with Roger’ Plagenhoef
group has collected $4100, with critical”condition at St. Mary’s
for treatment of facial lacera- Cab Co. told Council he had
Scheduled from 2 to 5 p.m. as vice chairman; Albert Os- later he purchased the Essen* truck driver who was burnt
more reports still to come in. Hospital, Grand Rapids Saturtions, head injuriesend possible contemplated discontinuing cab was a teach-in. featuring talks man, mathematics with Hubert burg Electric store, a few doors when fire broke out in an art
day. He is undergoing treatment internal injuries. His condition service but was concerned with by students,faculty, campus Timmer as vice chairman. Jon down the street and moved the at the rear of American Aer
Fennville Driver Cited
in the intensive care unit for was listed as “fair” Saturday. a number of people who depend ministers and administrative Anderson will serve as super- bakery there.
sols, Inc., 636 East 40th S!
Holland police cited a Fenn- head injuries. Dubbink was first
Allegan county sheriff’s depu- on taxi service as their only personnel on the steps of James visor of the performing'arts Fourteenyears later tlte busi- Tuesday, remains in serioi
ville driver,George W. Straight, treated at Holland Hospital ties who are continuingtheir means of transportation.He H. Zumberge Library. At 7 p.m.
ness was transferred to William condition at University HospiU
82, for failureto yield the right and then transferred to Grand investigation said Dubbink was said he was hoping to sell the tonight an informal “talk-in” There was some discussion Geertsenwho in turn sold it in Ann Arbor.
ocl/nrl Pnimnil in .......
---__
u.. _ _____ 1QS4 tn thp nrpcpnt nu/npr
of way after the car he was Rapids.
going south on Blue Star High- hncinpcc
business, onrl
and asked
Council to was held in Cni.irv.
Seidman House. on information on the gover- 1954 to the present owner.
The other three who we
driving collided with one driven
Dubbink’s passenger, Ray- way and Zalsman was heading review licensingrequirements During the noon hour some nor’s educationalreform pro- Upon completionof the new burned, Donald Gibbie, J
by Evelyn C. Wright, 22, of 52 mond De Witt, 17, of route 2, west on 141st St. when the ac- for drivers which was written ’’guerillatheatre” was present- gram sent by the Michigan As- store, there will be a grand Diana De Feyter, 20, and Bril
West 32nd St., at US-31 and 32nd Hamilton, received faciei lacer- cident occurred.
a number of years ago. He said ed in the dining halls of Lake sociation of School Administra- opening and celebration of the Cook, 19, all at Holland, we
St. at 6:48 p.m. Wednesday.
ations and a fractured jaw. He
Holland police assisted at the many requirements no longer Michigan Hall and the Com- tors and the Michigan Associa- 45th anniversary of Banner reported in good condition t
is listed in “fair” condition Sat-.
Austria, he said.
* k
apply.
mons.
tion of School Boards. Dates of Bakery, Bierling said.
day at Holland Hospital.
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East Saugatuck Church
Is

Pine Creek Church

Scene of Nuptials

Is

Vows

Scene of Evening

MW
!

i

Mrs. Perry B. Cornel issen

Mrs.

Earl

•ttJ V> r*

£+

Rotman

(Bulfordphoto)

Kathy Van Deusen

Wed

In Evening

Mrs. Ronald W. Morse

To Terry Cornelissen

(Van Den Berge photo)
A. Vander Woude Bonnie Schaap, niece of the
nuptial rites Friday bride and junior bridesmaid,
evening which united Miss Joan were dressed identicallyto the

The Rev. C.

read the

Faye Boerman and Ronald W. honor attendant.
Morse in the East Saugatuck Robert Gonyo attended the
Christian Reformed Church. groom as best man while RobClarence Walters was organist ert Dykema and Roger Anderand Jay Vanden Bosch sang. son were groomsmen and David
Parents of the bride are Mr. Schaap, nephew of the bride,
and Mrs.

Harvey

Boerman, was junior groomsman. Stanley

At 7:30 p.m. Friday Miss
Kathy Van Deusen became the
bride of Perry B. Cornelissen
in a ceremony performed by
Msgr. J. A. Moleski in St.
Francis de Sales Church.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Van Deusen, 75
East 34th St., and the groom
is the son of Mrs. lola West of
140 West 10th St.
Following organ music played by Mrs. Don Van’t Hof with

groom is the Balkema, brother of the groom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold and Brian Van Vels lit the
Balkema of Spring Lake.
candles and seated the guests.
For her wedding ensemble Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Runk
the bride chose a floor-length presided at the reception in the
Merwyn Scholten as soloist, the
gown of chantilly lace designed church parlors with Mr. and
bride, escortedby her father,
with bouffant skirt and wat- Mrs. William Schaap Jr. and
approached the altar down an
teau train. A double tier of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson
aisle marked with hurricane
crystal rhinestones held her in the gift room, Miss Linda
candles. Church decorations
elbow-lengthveil and she car- Balkema at the guest book and
were in white accented with
ried a colonial bouquet of white Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Boerman
route 3, and the

pompons centered

roses and
with yellow roses.

Mrs. Gary Brouwer, sister of
the bride and matron of honor,
wore a navy blue velvet gown
designed with empire waist and
elbow-length bell sleeves accented with lace. She wore a
matching headpieceand carried
a basket of flowers in fall
shades.

Miss Paula Morse, sister of

the groom, and Miss Alyce
Drost, bridesmaids, and Miss

pire

gown

of chiffon with

Ceremony

Mrs. Kylenn
(Joel'*

match-

and Miss Sally Van Deusen
bridesmaids, and

Miss Peggy Hallacy in avacado,
junior bridesmaid,wore floorlength empire gowns of chiffon
with matching flowerette headpieces. They carried baskets of
fall shades of pompons accented
with green and gold.

Les Cornelissenassisted as
best man with Wayne Hendon
and Michael Cornelissen seating
the guests. Greg Van Deusen
was ring bearer.
Attendants at the reception at

Van

KlompenMiss Della Riemersma,
Pine Creek Christian Reforberg, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. bridesmaid,was dressed iden- med Church was the setting
Lewis Van Klompenberg, 3235 ticallyto the matron of honor Thursday evening for the wed104th Ave., became the bride of as were the flower girls, Chris- ding of Miss Judith Gayle
Earl Rotman, son of Mr. and tina and Carrie Van Klompen- Mokma and Rylenn C. HackMrs. James Rotman, 97 East berg, twin nieces of the bride. lander. The Rev. Peter Huis25th St., Friday in Holland The miniature bride, Judy man read the nuptial rites and
Heights Christian Reformed Ramaker, niece of the groom, music was by Mrs. Ronald NyChurch which was decorated was dressed identically to the kamp, organist, and Jay Vanwith mums in autumn colors for bride and was escorted by Jeff- den Bosch, soloist.
the evening ceremony perform- rey Van Klompenberg, nephew
Parents of the bride are Mr.
ed by the Rev. John Draisma.
of the bride, as miniature and Mrs. Harold Mokma, 1401
Mrs. Robert Bareman was groom.
New Holland St., and the groom
organistand accompanied the
The groom’s attendants were is the son of the late Mr. and
soloist, David Naylor.
his brothers, Roger Rotman as Mrs. Martin Hacklander.
The bride walked down the best man and Calvin Rotman as For her wedding ensemble the
aisle in a white modifiedlinen groomsman. Ushers were Roger bride chose a floor-lengthgown
sheath with raglan sleeves and Van Klompenbergand Calvin styled with a high rise bodice,
a stand-up collar of chantilly Van Klompenberg, brothers of bishop sleeves of imported chanlace accented with pearls. Her the bride.
tilly lace on silk organza, a
detachabletrain dropped from
Miss Rosemary Ter Haar was deep pleated A-line skirt of peau
the shoulders and featured a the bride’s personal attendant. de soie and a lace trimmed
bow and lace trim. Her chapel- Kerry Ver feeek arranged the trumpet train which fell from
length veil was held by velvet gifts; and the Misses Linda the back waistline. Her elbow
rose buds and petals accented Goodyke and Bonnie Piers pour- veil of imported illusion fell
with pearls and she carried an ed coffee.
from a face framer of chanarm bouquet of large white Greeters were Miss Debra tilly flowers and leaves with
mums and yellow roses.
Van Klomepnberg, niece of the peau loops and she carried an
Mrs. Wilbert Toms, sister of bride, and Daryl Rotman, nep- open Bible with a cascade of
the bride, matron of honor, wore hew of the groom.
white and yellow roses.

Miss Joyce

ing flowerette headpiece.
Judy Cornelissen in avacado

in Topaz,

Couple Speaks Vows

Holiday Inn were Jane Atman
gold.
and Brenda Plakke at the gift
serving punch.
The bride’s floor-lengthgown table; lola Trevan and Pat
Upon return from a honeywas designed with an empire Cornelissen, guest book; Mr.
moon to the western states, the
bodice of jewelled chantillylace and Mrs. Charles Bush and Mr.
newlyweds will make their
and an A-line skirt of silk and Mrs. Warren Cornelissen,
home at 506ft Lake St., Grand
faced peau de soie trimmed punch bowl, and Mr. and Mrs.
Haven.
with the chantilly.She wore a Elmer Atman as master and
The bride is a clerk-typistat
chapel-lengthdouble mantilla mistress of ceremonies.
Holland City Hospital and the
edged with chantilly and falling
The couple will reside in Holgroom, a graduate of Muskegon
from a demi-cap of jewelled land following a wedding trip
Community College, is a Farm- lace. She carried a colonial
a gold A-line floor-lengthdress The bridal couple left on a
to Fort Lauderdale,Fla.
ers Insurance Group Agent.
bouquet of white roses.
The bride is employed by of moire faille covered with short wedding trip to Canada
The rehearsal dinner was givThe bride’ssister, Mrs. Wayne Ready Finance Co., Zeeland, crystalette and trimmed in fall and will reside in Rockford.
en by the groom’s parents at Henson, as matron of honor,
and the groom at Bohn Alum- colors. She carried a whirl
The bride was employed at
Coral Gables, Grand Haven.
bouquet of large yellow mum
wore a topaz floor-lengthem- inum.
Herman Miller, Inc., and the

and brown pompons and
headpiecewas identical to

Judith Schurman

Wed

photo)

Mrs. David Plasman attended
her sister wearing a floor-length

gown designed with a white
cluny lace bodice, long sleeves
and moss acetate A-line skirt.
She wore a matching moss
green headpiece and carried a
basket of fall flowers, nuts and
wheat.

David Plasman attended the
groom as best man and the
guests were seated by Ronald
and Jerry Mokma.
Mr. and Mrs. Bern De Vries
presided at the reception in
Jack’s Garden Room where Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Mokma and
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Grigsby arranged the gifts; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Mokma poured punch;
and Brian and Kevin Mokma
attended the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan and Canada,
the couple will live at 303 Pine

Ave.

The groom is employed at
Holland Transplanterand the
bride is employed at Howard
Miller,
i

YearsU

Married 45

her

that

of the bride.

groom

Is

employed at Royal

Homes, Inc., Rockford.

-mi

Day Care Center.
its members and supports Hope
Beta Sigma Phi sorority as College programs as reported
reportedby Mrs. Frank Bron- by Mrs. William Vander Lugt.
son provides parties for special West Ottawa Faculty Wives,
education classes, promotes so- said Mrs. Ron Grady, sponsor

-

.

.

§

the

To Charles

S.

Bosch

jfillBi
M0.

cial, cultural and service activi-

coffees after school functions
the Holi- for faculty and parents and plan
day Treasures project on Nov. a theater party on Oct 23.
ties for

members like

3.

ASSEMBLY MEETS-Stuart Post (left) of

Hope CoUege, addressed the Holland Assembly of Women’s Organizationsat
their fall meeting Thursday morning at the home of Mrs.
Gerald Rocks, (right) at 180 Lakeshore Dr. Mr. Post told
the Assembly of all the programs available to women’s groups
and arranged through the college. There were 22 organizations represented at the meeting.Mrs. J. W. Lang presided.
(Sentinelphoto)

,

Mrs. Jerome Counihan told

Mrs. Louis Hoffmeyer of the
Combined Christian School Circles announced the Family Fair
on Nov. 7 to raise fpnds for
Christian Schools. Mrs. Marvin
Shoemaker of the Holland Classical Union announced the Fall
Conferenceon Oct. 15 at Hope
Reformed Church.
Mrs. S. W. Kuipers representing the Holland City Hospital
Auxiliarysaid that the Auxiliary board is composed of one
representative from each of the
HospitalGuilds. They manage
the Hospitality Shop with proceeds going to equipment.
Camp Fire Girls was represented by Ila Schutt who told of
the candy sales Nov. 10-24 and
the White Gift Carol Sing at the
Civic Center on Dec. 7.

about the Provisional League of

Women

t-'

'

Voters and service of

informing the public on govern-

ment and politics and supplying
a booklet m English and Spanish on voting procedures. Grace

Churchwomenplan a
homespun auction on Nov. 18
and a card party on Feb. 10
Episcopal
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said Eleanor Chrisman.

The

VFW

Auxiliary represent-

ed by Mrs. Jackie Nead has set
Nov. 11 Veterans Day Banquet;
plan Christmas parties for Vet-

erans Hospital in Battle Creek
and Grand Rapids and for children at the Post Home; send
gift packages to servicemen in
Vietnam.
Mrs. Bruce Pearson, secretary, read reports from Mothers
of World War II, and Elizabeth

Mrs. Paul de Kruif, represent- Schuyler,

DAR, who were

Wm*4

un-

ing the Holland Garden Club, able to attend. Other delegates
told of the open meeting on Nov. present were Mrs. Daniel Krue-

6 at the Woman’s Literary ger, Mrs. William Jellema,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellerbroek
Club; the Dec. 4 annual Christ- Mrs. Norman Norton and Mrs.
(Herfstphoto)
mas workshop at the Civic Cen- Edward Nyland.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin EllerThe Ellerbroeks have six
ter; March 23 bus trip to the
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer reList World Flower Show in Chicago porting for the Woman’s Liter- broek of Goudse Ryweg 117, children. Two sons, Nick and
and their project, plans for ary Club, told about supporting Boskoop, The Netherlands,are Karl Ellerbroek, both of Holin Holland, Michigan, .for five land; four daughters, Mrs. Ida
landscaping the hospital com- the Girls’ State delegateComweeks visiting their two sons. Treffers of The Netherlands,
plex.
munity Ambassador program,
On Oct. 14 they celebrated Mrs. Jo Brown and Mrs. Janny
The Holland Emblem Club as- sewing for the hospital, Civil
their 45th wedding anniversary Wood of England and Mrs.
Coming activities and the pur- order to avoid duplication of sists the Elks Lodge 1315 in Health, hostesses at Holland
with an open house from 2 to Emmy Mulder of The Netherpose of the group were outlined large public gatherings.
their charitable work in the Hospital,serving Tulip Time
for members of the Holland The invocation was given by Holland area as reported by lunches and other community 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at 1221 lands. There are 19 grandchilEast 16th St.
dren.
Assembly of Women’s Organiza- Stuart Post of Hope College who Mrs. Marie Scully.
services.They are sponsoring a
Mrs. Charles Sorensen Bosch
also
spoke
on
the
many
and
tions
Thursday
morning
at
the
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary Theater bus trip to Chicago on
(Bulfordphoto)
Thomas Me Alpine, Hamilton; baby, HoUand; Sloven Carlson,
Bouquets of chrysanthemums,]A floor - length gown of satin, home of Mrs. Gerald Rocks, 180 varied programs available to gives parties,tours and dinners Nov. 19.
Gary Glass, route 2, Laura 4961 ButternutDr.; Mrs. CUnHolland organizationsand for special education children
ferns and candelabra was the empire style with stand - up Lakeshore Dr.
Arnett, Fennville, Leonard ton Nichols, 145 Highland;Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Lang presided which could be arranged reported Mrs. Jack Westrate.
setting for the wedding of Miss collar and long sleeves was
Brink, Hamilton; Mrs. Duane Marvin Beyer, route 5; Robert
through
the
college.
and
welcomed
the
delegates.
They
also
will
provide
movies
Judith Anne Schurman and chosen by the bride. Lace appliNeff, 126 Cypress; Nancy Jor- Bain, 115 East 15th St.; Mrs.
Pouring coffee during the so- for children at Jefferson School
Charles Sorensen Bosch Friday ques accentedthe chapel train, She also announced that imporAdmitted to HoUand Hospital dan, 276 Franklin.
Eric Stam and baby, 650 Whitat 8 p.m. in Trinity Reformed skirt, sleeves and collar and tant dates of various groups cial hour were Mrs. Paul de on Oct. 23 and 24; maintainthe
Moralez Triplet Fund and give Wednesdaywere Laura Morse, Admitted to Holland Hospital man; Clara Wotruba, 121 Manher headpieceof satin accented would be listed at the Chamber Kruif and Mrs. Lang.
Church.
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw, for a Gold Key Ball in April instead Fennville; Arne Hanson, 574 Thursday were Fred D. Lind- ley; Mrs. Mel Dillin and baby,
of Commerce office and would
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with lace appliques, pearls and
American
Associationof Uni- of January, 1970 with proceeds West 22nd St.; Dena Muller, say, 116 East 17th St.; Mrs. 10471 Paw Paw Dr.
be available for reference in
Wally Schurman, 621 West 27th crystals was held by an elbowWarm Friend Apartments; Mrs. Donald Sundin, 238 West 29th St.
versityWomen, named the com- to March of Dimes.
St., and the son of Gerald J. length veil. She carried a casJan Osterop,Grand Haven; Mrs. Grace Dozeman, 106 East
ing used book event at the Civic
Holland
Newcomers
Club,
Bosch of 1075 South Shore Dr. cade bouquet of red roses, Finck, while Mr. and Mrs. Center Oct. 24 and 25 and also
wtih Mrs. Joe Reed reporting, Monroe Prescott, Fennville; 31st St.; Robert Troost, 9168 MissW. Welch, 83,
and the late Mrs. Bosch, were white gardenias and stephantis. Michael Dorn were in the gift the service projects like volun- promote friendshipand wel- Robert Harrington Jr., SaugaAdams St., Zeeland; Henry La
married by the Rev. Gordon Mrs. Schurman, matron of room. Miss Linda Schurman re- teer service to staff Community come newcomers to the Holland tuck.
Barge. 505. West 30th St.; Mrs. Dies in Douglas
Van Oostenburg following appro- honor, wore a floor - length gistored the guests. Mrs. Lloyd Action House and also tutorial area. They maintain the Dutch
Discharged Wednesday were Harold Grotenhuis,623 Hayes
priate organ music played by gown featuring an ivory lace Schurman and Mrs. Don Mich- service in elementary schools. Costume Exchange before Tulip Frank Zavadil, 1729 WashingDOUGLAS — Miss Winifred
St.; Mrs. Kendall Stanley, 1067
Mrs. William Zonnebelt.Earl bodice, long sleeves and a moss merhuizen cut the cake.
ton; Thomas Dildine, 292 Graafschap Rd.; Sandra Belle Welch, 83, of Center St., DougMrs. Goldie Welling for Amer- Time.
green Velvet skirt. Gowns of The bride, a graduateof Chic ican Legion Auxiliary (listed the
Weener was soloist.
Mrs. Earl Welling, represent- Hayes; Mrs. Dennis Gebben Baker, 870 East Eighth St.; las, died early Friday at the
In th- wedding party were the other attendants were University . of Cosmetology, is Golden Anniversaryevent when ing the Junior Welfare League, and baby, Kalamazoo; Mrs. Herman De Visser, 12146 James
Belvedere Christian Nursing
Mrs. Terry Schurman as matron fashioned similarlyonly Mrs. employed it Katherine’sSalon charter members will be hon- gave only a brief list of all the Ross Oonk and baby, 122 Cam- St.; Wallace Ryzenga Jr., 140
of honor; Mrs. Gerald Keel, Keel’s skirt in turquoise, Miss of Beauty, and the groom who ored in October, supplyinggift many League projects listing bridge; John Mulder, 693 South West 37th St.; Raymond Boes- Home where she had been a
Mrs. Sandra Bridgeman, Miss Bridgeman’s plum, Miss Fin- attended Elgin Academy, Ellis shops at Veterans Hospital and the puppet shows at the library, Shore Dr.; Mrs. Pedro Martinez kool, 14659 Venessa; Mrs. Don patient for the past three years.
Joella ' Finley, bridesmaids; ley’s candy pink and the flower Business College and received sending Christmas boxes to ser- assistingin forming a Play- and baby, route 3; Forrest W. Harper, 238 West 24th St.
Born in Douglas, she had
Kendra Schurman, flower girl; girl’s, gold.
his bachelor degree in business vicemen in Vietnam.
ladies Guild to assist in the Overbeek, 15095 James St.;
li . _
Discharged Thursday were lived there all1 her.....
David Bosch, best man; John Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. adminstrationfrom Indiana Mrs. Gary Bartlett of St. pediatrics department at Hol- Gordon Veen, Hamilton;Mar- Wayne Schiereb 634 West a member of the Dough
Olthoff, Richard Bridgemanand Bosch presidedas master and Northern University is associat- Francis de Sales Altar-Rosary land Hospital; the October to tha Reimink, Hamilton; Mrs. 27th St.; Vearly Schaeffer, 658 gregational . United Chi
Terry Schurman, groomsmen; mistress of ceremonies at the ed with Western Machine Tool Society named Nov. 13 for their December fruitcake sale; Dec. Ben Knoll, 6288 147th Ave.; Lakewood Blvd.; George W. Christ.
Douglas Schurman and John receptionheld in Ter Keurst Works.
annual bazaar at Civic Center; 14 charity ball.
Mrs. William Hedglin and Kantz Jr., 356 RooseveltAve.;
Surviving among other
Olthoff, ushers, . and Scott auditorium. Punch bowl attend- The newlyweds will reside at the group provides volunteers
Hope College Faculty Dames baby, 683 160th Ave., SW; Mike Mrs. Dick Yskes, 50 East 21st and nephews is a nephew
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 2575 Williams St. in Holland. who work in the hospital and at encourages friendship among Staal, 1023 Kenwood Dr.
Bridgeman, ring bearer.
Mrs. Victor Zuniga add les Welch of Douglas.
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Brown-B'osch Wedding

Miss Sandra

Vows Are Exchanged

Bride of Marvin Meiste

Mulder
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Mrs. Charles Wigglesworth
(Van Den Berge photo)

^ouple Repeats Vows

Ceremony

Afternoon

Mrs. Dan L. Brown
(Eisenberg photo)

Mrs. Marvin Meiste
(de Vries photo)

Ebenezer Reformed Church father, the bride wore a fulland bridesmaids, Mrs. John was the scene Friday of the 8 length peau de soie gown wPh
Teerman, Barbara Winters and p.m. wedding of Miss Sandra Chantilly lace forming bodice
Mrs. Rick Wigglesworth,wore Kav Mulder and Marvin Meiste. and edging the A-line skirt. A

Palms, candelabra,an arch gowns of avocado green chif- and Roger Allen Bergman ex- empire, full-length gowns of a'1- : in afternoonceremonies Satof white gladiolas, bronze and fon accented with embroidered changed solemn nuptial vows
gold chrysanthemums with lace. Pearl combs held their during a 7:30 p.m. candlelight
Rematching altar bouquets adorn- matching veils and they carried ceremony Friday in Central pieces and each carried a single
^lss (,*orla floor-length gowns of olive Parents of the couple are the
ed Niekerk Christian Reform- white, gold and bronze pom- Avenue Christian Reformed red
Lynn Sikkel.became the bride Jakarta in empire styling with Donald Mulders. 4278 52nd S*.,
ed Church Friday for the 8 p.m. pon bouquets. The flower girl, Church amidst a setting of goldRonald Bergman was best of Charles Reid Wigglesworth. matching Venice lace boarding and Mrs. John G. Meiste, route
wedding of Miss Carol F. Bosch Jill Windemuller wore a frock tone floral bouquets.
man and Melvin Bergman and Parents of the couple are Mr. the Gwenivere sleeves. They 5. Holland, and the late Mr.
and Dan L. Brown. Parents of similarly designed, and carried
The Rev. Thomas C. Vanden Paul Ver Heuf were grooms- 1 and Mrs. William A. Sikkel, wore matching Dior bows with Meiste.
the couple are Mr. andx Mrs. a white lace basket of vari* Heuvel officiatedand read the men. Randall Blouwkamp end 47 East 29th St., and Richard
bouffant veils
carried white and rust-colored chryGilbert Bosch, route 3, Holland, colored
rites uniting
„ the daughter
.......
of Bill Venema were
A. Wigglesworthof Northbrook, bronze and gold daisy pompons santhemums decorated the brass
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larry Brown was his broth- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben, Before leaving on a trip to the 111.
with gold camilia in colonial arc\^ ancj can(]ie trecs against
Brown, 307 West 18th St.
er’s best man with\ another 234 West 23rd St., and the son of Ozark Mountains, the couple; The Rev. Charles Steenstra
background of ferns at the
The Rev. John Kruis officiat- brother, Bruce, assisting.Mrs. Tena Bergman, 260 Ea*t greeted guests at the reception performed the 3 p.m. rites and, Tony’ Kottmeier was best a
aitar
ed with Mrs. Larry Wabeke, Steven Windemullerwas ring,Hth St., and the late Bererd held in the church basement, music was provided bv Gordon man with Rick Wigglesworth,! m.’
... .
organist accompanying the soloBergman.
Attendants included Mr. and
ist. Tom Bratt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree
Music was providedby Miss Mrs. Marve Tubergen. master

z; trz"wv£:i“rday;"^i,hh

rose.

pompons.

....

‘ormec'

“

and

ushers.

nosegays.

u

!

bearer.-

Escorted to the altar by her were master and mistress of Shirley Hoffman, organist, end
wore a full- ceremonies at the reception Norman Vredeveld,soloist.
length empire gown of white held at Jack’s Garden Room. Given in marriage by her
satin with a detachablechapel David Bosch and Kelvin Brown, father, the bride wore an A-line
train. Chantillylace trimmed the couple’s brothers were in gown of peau de soie trimmed
the bishop sleeves and skirt charge of the guest book; Miss with lace. Her elbow-length veil
and formed a stand-up collar. Jean Boeve, Miss Arloa Goor- fell from a petal headpiece of
A matching flower and lace man and Mrs. Jerry Heeringa lace and pearls end she carried
headpiece held her silk illusion opened gifts and Dianne Hill an arrangement of white mums
veil and she carried white and Doug Ter Vree served and red roses,
roses, miniaturecarnations and
| The bride was attended by
green cyrabidium orchids.
Followinga northern wedding Marge Gebben, maid of honor,
The matron of honor. Mrs. trip, the couple will live at 367 and Judith De Boer and Jereen
Don Bosch, the bride’s sister-in- Hoover Blvd.
law and the bridesmaid,Mrs. The bride is employed at
Andy Zemitans, sister of the Donnelly Mirrors and the groom
groom, wore full-lengthempire at Tele-Rad Service.
father, the bride

punch.

1

and mistress of ceremonies:Mr.
end Mrs. Elverne Walter,
punch bowl; Miss Joan Prins, with bishop sleeves and rows Proven served as master and
Mrs. Jayne Prins and Miss Anne of Venice flowers defining the mistress of ceremonies,Connie
Zwier, gift room.
empire bodice and bell-shaped Van Wieren and Bob Sikkel

Mrs. L. Reckling

Close Season

Dies at Age 88

With Banquet

De Groot and Pat

Yff.

Inc.

Form

-
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I

HAD

headquarters. Those submitArlrlraccoc
|wl the heroic feat reminiscent
/rUUlcoot-o L'rMx 0f palli Reveres historical ting applicationswere Nicki
Compagner. Kathy Dykstra,

The

Elizabeth SchuylerHamIrene Hutson, Joan Montague,
Chapter,Daughters of the
American Revolution, met
Thursday at 1:30 p.m, at the
intent on destroyingall along eeif anddean Wynf.ardenhome of Mrs. Dwight Yntema,
the path and to confiscate the ? ie . 0 JJ0W,n1^oB,1(;ersw,ere
Waukazoo Dr. Hostesses includ- only road to Chieauo which ^ I e c t e d. Jean Wyngarden,
ed Mrs. Donald Gebraad, Mrs.
FMnTn.TaM
Taa\MrS- had been laboriously8hewn by
Pres!den|: Kathy Dykstra vice
Eldon Dick, Mrs. Lewis Borg- the ln(j|ans
() president; Mary Vander Werff,
ilton

SSS5SL5 *??=**»
pj

WhU

TeC
RlleSFBaSKUi
Watema- did no1
Regent M^'
Mrs. R.
F. Keeler ()r(jea|
survive

opened the meeting with

’the

I

fcretary
and Kare" Ni€nbui*>
treasurer. • Committee chair-

the

pledge of allegiance to the flag
of the United States of Amer-

u
Gladys)

ica.

Ruth DePree and Edna Mae
Surviving in addition to her
Duffy, presented the officers
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
for the coming year. They are
Howard (Ella) Miller of Holpresident, Leona Oonk; vice
land; three granddaughters,
president,Barbara McKnight;
Mrs. Jerry (Carol) Straub,
secretary, Maxine Lucas; treas.
Chelsea, Mrs. K. D. (Norma)
urer, Jo Hewitt: handicaps, Hoogerhyde, Bloomington, Ind.
Dot Nutile, HarriettSchaften- and Mrs. Lyle (Bonnie) Van-

awards for the most improved
players to Viv Hoogland, Alma
Steketee, Mrs. Vaclavik, Mrs.

assistingand Dan
Schaap and Jerry DeRoo seating the guests.
A reception was held in tho
church parlor.
Following a wedding trip to
the Smoky Mountains, the coup'e
will be at home on 52nd St. route

Group Meets

111.

ensemble.

The nominating committee ding anniversary on July 28.
of Helen De Groot, chairman, Mrs. Reckling was a member
Ruth Vanderbie, Carol Gilcrest, of Zion Lutheran Church.

presented

derKamp

Chapter

i

band celebrated their 66th wed-

Marian Beebe

ChaplainMrs. Clarence Becker gave the invocation, and fol-

n

lowed by reading an article
“God Made Earth for Man.”
Upen House to
The program was “Ameri- James Hamelink,
can Indians.”
Indians. Mrs. Gladys

When was the

last time

you

reviewed your llfeinsuranca
program? You get agoorf deal

Honor

' The next meeting will be

80

at

h lifewithStateFarm.Coroi
boreal/.

8 p.m. Nov. 12 at the People’s

State Bank Northside Branch.
This is to be a workshop so
Sands of Hopkins,an American An open house honoring James that the newly • appointed comIndian, gave an illustratedlec- ! Hamelink, 137 FairbanksCt. on 1 mittees can begin to function.
I

eight

r sr&'B “i;« “

great-grandchilden;
a bother,
Herman Iseler of Bad Axe and
a sister, Mrs. Caroline Rusk of

“» 7

is Kesoga, meaning “Lady of I Sunda>' at tlle home of hls
the Moon.” and she is a mem- 1 in law and daughter, Mr.

Holland.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Lemmen

The

Moon Lady wore

her

,

1207 Euna Vista

Q. Friends and

-

-

KArc RrnnHwnv RS

L.

p.m. nmiri
m
‘
UomJLv

(de Vries photo)

Glenn Gray, 75,

--

members.

and

son-

ber of the Pottawatomi Tribe. I Mrs. Robert (Elaine) Cooper.

DoUglaS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Lem- Lemmen
- ..........
~
......
...... traditionallyworn' at the kyeanr* ’ reIatives are invited to call from DlGS Ifl
Mrs.
is the
former
men, 449 West 20th St., will ob- Josie Veldheer and the couple ly Pow Pow festivalwhen!3 5
n
Dies
serve their 40th wedding ann- was married by the Rev. Hessel tribes of the midwest gather The event Is being hosted al- 1 u
“
B*
versary Friday as guests of
of Bouma Oct. 17,
17. 1929.
anmmllv fm- a rmmmn nf Mw.i, cn hv vi,B,oadway. 83 • of Ganges TownSOUTH HAVEN
Glenn ..........
..open
.....
..........
.
honor at an
house
in the
They have five children,
(Skip) way,
Gray, 75,
of nnne
route 1, c<ui
North
Holland neiormea
Reformed Church.
voiwy/
id, ui
m noiianu
tnurcn. Lloyd, Kenntth. Mrs. Rav (Isla)
There is a moncment com- Gordon (Edna) Tenckinck a n d
Pullman, was dead on arrival| Neighbors,relatives and , Vander Hulst, Ronald and Mrs memorating' the memory of her i Mrs. Richard (Mary) Robbert. month
follow,nga two*
at Community Hospital,South ! friends are invited from 7 to Arthur (Verna) Coffey and 18 great grandfather, Watema, There are seven grandchildren
h h nri wmiflm

Of Pullman

I

1929.

-

i,

f^rS’

1

BOB
FREERS

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

;

p.m.
- ---------------

Joan Lieffers announced the
winners of the special events
, 10
I grandchildren.
awards. Most one putts: June Haven late
meaning “White
He was a night watchman
—
Botsis, Mythelle Kleis, Pauline
Behrendt, Lucille Herringa, for Pullman Industries and had
Barb Campbell and Ida Loman. lived for 50 years in the area. Mrs.
Most pars: Doris Mazurek, He was a member of I. O. O. F.
Hosts
Carol Gilcrest,Mrs. Hewitt, 509, Pullman.
Survivingis his wife, Violet.
Mrs. Nutile, Lois Ramaker and
Arlene Nykamp. Most birdies: Five brothers and a sister pre- Hospital
Mythelle Kleis, Mrs. Hoogland, ceded him in death.
The Margaret Hummer hosJackie Gebben, Arlene Stygpital guild met Thursday evestra and Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Officers Elected At
ning in the home of Mrs.
Vaclavik recorded the only First Meet of Guild
Henry S. Maentz Jr.
Eagle for the season.
It was decided to put a sign
Mrs.
presented
The Women’s Guild for Chris- in the maternitylounge explaintrophies to the winners of the tian Service held its meeting ing that a pastcard is sent to
spring and fall tournaments.in Fourth Reformed Church on a}l mothers who leave before
Receiving trophies were the Tuesday evening. Mrs., C. De their baby pictures are returnMesdames McKnight, Cobb, Roos gave a book review “God’s ed. This card gives the speciVanderbie, Gebben, Oonk, Prophet in the Congo” follow- fics for orderingpictures from
Bruischart,Hazel De Vries, ing the devotionsby Mrs. G. home.
Kathy Hosta, Verna Obenchain, Minnema.
Following the businessmeetJoan Roerink, Alma Mulder, Mrs. G. Moes was accompan- cering, the members rolled canJoan Lieffers, Micky Farring- ied by Mrs. H. Mass as she cer bandages.
ton, Lucis, Kleis, Mazurek, sang “He Whispered Peace, be
Those attending were the
Botsis, BeebeK Stygstra, Schaf- Still.”
Mesdames Jack Glupker, John
tenaar, Nutile, Hudzik and NyMrs. H. Van Bruggen presi- Kruid, Merle Pointer, Donald
ded over the meeting,including Ladewig, Kenneth Etterbeek,
kamp.
Officers and committee chair- the election of officers. Those Frank Gaiowski, Robert Homen are asked to file their re- elected were: president Mrs. H. beck, Howard Peirce, Dale
ports for the past year with Newhouse; secretary, Mrs. R. Van Oosterhout, Kenneth ElMrs. Vaclavik by Nov. 19.
Beeny; secretaryof education, hart, Dale Grissen, Robert
The Holland Country Club Mrs. G. Plaggemars; secretary Sligh, Robert Hall, Glenn Pethas extended an invitation to of organization,Mrs. R. Hilbink; roelje, Roger Prins, Judson
the members of the Golf Asso- secretary of spirituallife, Mrs. Bradford, Ronald Dalman,
ciation to play cards in the L. Garvelink.
Roger Brower, Henry C. Mass, BUDDING COMMENTATOR Eight-year-old
Glass Room on Tuesday at 11
Mrs. J. Dozeman gave t h e William Lalley and Maentz.
Darwin Bouws practices oroadcasting in the
a.m. during the winter. Mem- closing thought. The Dorcas
The next meeting will be radio room of the Holland SentinelNews room
bers are asked to bring their Circle provided the refresh- held Nov. 13 at the home of
at open house Friday night in the presence
own cards.
I Mrs. Mass.

Saturday.

I

--

„

Your Stalt Farm

family imuranc*

family inwranu

PHONES

Mrs. Broadway was a mem-

396-8294 and 392-8133

odist Church, the Riverview
Chapter 203, Order of the East-

ern Star

of

Douglas,

24 East 9th

St.

the

Ganges Home Club, the Ganges
Garden Club and the Ruben-

Stale Farm

stein Club. She had lived in the

Ganges area for 33 years, coming from Chicago.
She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Corrine Barnes of Fenn-

Mazurek

of

Your Stalo Farm

ber of the Ganges United Meth-

Guild

,

CHET

Pigeon,” who and eight great-grandchilden.
Hei hUSband *111,am Bl0ad
way died Sept. 30, 1967.

Maentz
Meet Of

ments.

bodices and carried bouquets of

yellow chrysanthemums with
John Meiste was best man

They ^

Mrs. Louis (Emma) Reckling,

derMeulen of Holland;

line gowns of turquoise chiffon
taffeta with matching lace

over

with Floyd Meiste and Ken Van-

man-

The president, Gen Vaclavik, Born in Kinde, she lived in
welcomed the members and Detroit most of her life, moving
conducted a short business here in 1958. She and her hus-

aar; events, Maxine Cobb.,
Carol Van Raalte; records,
Arlene Nykamp, Micky Farrington: starters,Barbara Campbell; tournaments, Jo Hall,
Betty Nyland: social, Barbara
Padnos, Grace Geuder; rules;
Donna Plaggemars.

,

a secretaryat Roamer Yachts hack waistline and her elbow- gifts and Evelyn Vander Kolk To
and the groom is assistant
veil of imported illusion registered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to Local
ager at Borrs Bootery.
Howers'acS Acapulco, the newlyweds will
The membership drive to 5.
will make their home at 260'2[ed with diamond dust. A train reside at 444 Capri Terrice,
form a local
East Hth St.
triangularcolonial bouquet of Apt. B-2, Wheeling.
it--.----- chapter
— -r*- of the NaThe bride is a teller at First
white and gold lamplighterThe groom is general mana- tl0nal SecretariesAssociation Michigan Bank and Trust and
roses and baby’s breath com- ger of Wigglesworth Imports was he,ld Wednesday evening at the bridegroom is employed at
i pleted her
People’s State Bank Northside Buss Machine Works.
Mrs. Paul Elenbaas was the The groom’s father entertain- Branchbrides personal attendant. ed with a rehearsaldinner at Applicationsfor membership
Nancy Sikkel, maid of honor, Holiday
were submitted to the sponUp-tfate your life
sor, the Western Shores (Muskegon) Chapter of NSA, to be
1
of thp
AAnon' !(,on
founded
the town of White p,0~ forwarded to the National
me/vioori
Mich.,
and who perform-

88, of 1522 West Lakewood Blvd.,
A Golf Awards banquet closed
died early Monday at Holland
the season for the women of
the American Legion Country City Hospital where she had
Club last Tuesday evening in been a patient for three weeks.
the dining room of the Holland She had been in ill health for
Country Club.
the past 2% years.

meeting.

D

Donna Mulder was maid of
honor and bridesmaids were
Elaine Helder and Barbara
Meiste. All wore full-lengthA-

bronze pompons.

The bride attended Daven-j skirt. A trumpet train outlined poured punch. Barb Alder ink
port College of Business and is I by Venice lace fell from the and Bruce Wiggers arranged

Mark 40th Anniversary

Women Golfers

.

chapel-lengthdouble-tieredmantilla outlined with chantillylacc
and a bouquet of yellow sweetheart roses with yellow pompons
completedher ensemble.

Is

ah you tied

to

know about

insurance.

MOW

•TATC FAIM llfE WSUPMCE
DMC om«: BLOOMINGTON,1LLBRH3

ville.

Hats Off!
THE B/G DUTCHMAN SAU/RS

HEDCOR
The fremendouisuccess of the

Holland Economic Development
Corporation (HEDCOR) is

an

outstanding

example of what can be accomplished when the whole
commmunity works together.
The special recognitiongiven John Van Dyke, Jr.,
by the Chamber of Commerce

is

well deserved.

reporter Cornie Van Voorst (left) and his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bouws, of

5992

141st St. in Allegan county. Darwin is a
third grader at Blue Star Elementary School.
(Sentinelphoto)

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michigan
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Sunday School

16,

1969

Holland’s Day Care Center Is

Lesson
Sunday, Oct. 19
God's Judgment on Israel
. It Kings 17:9-18
By C. P. Dame
It is tragic when a person
who has received many privileges wastes them all and finally comes to a sad end. When
Hie Home of the
this happens to a nation it is
Holland City New*
Published every also tragic. Our lesson tells us
\Thuraday by the what happened to Israel, a naSentinel Println* Co. tion God highly favored and
fOifice. M - 56 West
Eighth Street. HoUand. honored. God judges individuals
__
Michigan.49423.
and nations.
Second class postage paid at
I. Nations as well as individHolland,Michigan.
uals sin. God holds both acw. A. Butler
countable. Israel was a coveEditor and Publisher
nant nation. It had vowed loy-

One

of the Finest in

Michigan
October is the month when
focus is again placed on the
values of a Day Care Program
for Holland'scommunity.

At the recent board meeting
Mrs. Lawrence Green announced that Holland’s Day Care
Center, under director Mrs.
Robert Cecil, had been dted
by Margery Davis, State Day

J

.

Telephone

Newt Items

.

Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392*2311

Care Consultant, as having one
of the finest programs in the
State of Michigan. Since its
beginning nearly four years
o the center has serviced 150
ildren and their families. Be*
cause of 946 volunteerservice
hours and the $5,000 received
anually from the community
the State and O. E. O. has
funded Holland’s bMingual
Day Care Center.

alty to God and promised to
obey Him and He in return
would guide and direct the
nation. God kept His part of
the covenant but Israel had
broken it many times. Instead

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned of worshipingand serving God,
by him in time for corrections *vith Israel worshipedand served the
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case idols of the neighboring nations.
if any error so noted is not cor*
Israel should have won these
rccted. publishers liability shall not
nations to the real and true
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement religion but it had yielded to
as the space occupiedby the error the allurements of idolatry.God
bears to the whole space occupied
had given the nation wholesome
by such advertisement.
laws and precepts which if hon-

Highlight of the meeting was
le active interest of a comdttee from Third Church
which presently is investigating

G

possibilitiesof

strong
f3.50; three months. 11.73; single people but the nation imitated
copy. 10c. U S A. and possessions
the ways of the idolatrous peosubscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued ple whom God ordered to be
if not renewed.
destroyed because of their
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- weak.
larity in delivery. Write or phone
The lesson text as well as the

cational facilities.

Dr. Eugene Scholten and Dr.
Vernon Boersma in speeches
given recently have found their
only criticism of Day Care
Center that there are not more
of them.
1

prophets tell us of the waywardness of the nation. The

SEE

EISENHOWER’S INFLUENCE people set up images and

NO

EVIL,

HEAR NO

EVIL, SPEAK

NO

EVIL

It seems only yesterday, al- groves in every high hill and
though it was followinghis under every green tree just like
death on March 28 of this year, the heathens were doing. They

Christian Reformed Church and

Other representatives on the
board include Don Van Ry of
Christ Memorial, Mrs. Robert
Overway of Sixth Reformed

and Mrs. Lynda Elder

A

STEP LIVELY, JACKIE — HalftimeceremoniesSaturday at
Riverview Park during the Hope College-Almafootballgame
were highlighted by the performanceof the West Ottawa High
School band. Leading drum majorette was Miss Jackie Holst,

form.

daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Holst, 139 Elm Lane, shown
here in top

Holst

(Sentinelphoto)

retary,

Miguel Artzamende,James
Ramon Martinez,

Bailey, Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Van Bragt, Mrs.
Leandro Moralez, Mrs. lino

—

GROW FROM PLAYING AND WORKING TOGETHER

Ottawa County
4-H News

which Mr. Vander Harvey Heneveld showed slides
and Mrs. end spoke of their year spent
Vander Bilt who was the after- in Lebanon. Mr. Heneveld is a
noon speaker spoke of their student at Western Seminary.
Mrs. Marvin Beyer has
work in Japan.
returned home following surgery
Sunday evening greeters were
last week in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vander
Keith Brenner remains in HolKooi, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
land Hospital for treatment.
Kuyers.
Gordon Veen has returned home
Miss Laurel Wierda daughter from Holland Hospital.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda
Randy Wolfe arrived home
underwent surgery Friday in last week Monday to spend a
the Zeeland Hospital.
month’s furlough with his

programs and train local persons who can train other counfy

Opportunitiesare being provided for specialized training in

isuses of recreation in

Eloise Pierce of Ottawa from

boy

representative, Ronald
Jack Pierce and the plaintiff Lynema; 7th grade girl repremay resume her maiden name, sentative,Margo Top; 7th grade
Eloise Madam.
boy representative,Bob Boeve.
'

commun-

ities.

Miss

Wanda

specialist

Cook, extension

in music at MSU,

Miss Jane Farwell, from DogeviUe, Wis., and Mrs. E. Machtel; dramatics teacher from
Lansing,will teach at the conference.

Remember the dates of the
skating parties.October 20 from
7 to 10 p.m. at the H-Way Roller Rink in

Dexterhouse

EASTER LILY BLOOMS -

William VanRegenmorter of 29
East Seventh St. displays an Easter Lily that bloomed in his
garden this week. The lily was planted in July and has grown
to 30 inches. Mr. VanRegenmorterwas born in Holland 80
years ago and has resided here all his life. (Seotinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
Vruggink visited their grand-

Lay Institutefor Evangelism
will be held at the Grandville
Reformed Church Oct.

how to work with different
groups, conducting 4-H recreational training events, and basic

ing three divorce decrees were
A carry -in dinner was held
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court last week Monday evening in
Monday:
the high school for all non Kay Lynn De Witt of Park teaching employees of the
township from Louis E. De Witt Hamilton CommunitySchools.
and the defendant was given
The following were elected to
custody of four children.
the Hamilton High School
Colleen Dexterhouse of Junior High Student Council

WORKING AND ENJOYING

This

tion,

at Holland Hospital.

FRIENDS TAKE TURNS

games and party activities, mu-

Lord.” Rev. Holleman and fam- of the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haverily spent the week end in Iowa.
dink announce the birth of a
son last Tuesday, Oct. 7.
Ottawa Circuit Court

Ferrysburg from Wesley R. recently: president, Darcy
and the plaintiff Prins; vice - president, Candy
may resume her maiden name, Sale; 8th grade girl represenataColleen Gruenbauer.
tive, Becky Birce; 8th grade

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Guiter
Ganzevoort
place this summer are having
some extensive remodeling
done to the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard
attendedthe footballgame last
Saturday at Ann Arbor between
the University of Michigan and
Purdue.

who bought the

sic, song leading, dances, stunts,

creative entertainment and short
plays. Other training opportun-

Miss Minnie Kalmink was

Chapel,

turpentine.

of including recreation in youth

expected to return home this
past week - end following treat-

Church

Grandville.

ship,” points out Peterson.

"We want to make local 4-H
leaders aware of the importance

ities cover philosophy of recrea-

ment

Reformed

youth in recreationalleader-

University.

Witt conducted t h e
themes were "The Gospel by morning service on Sunday in
Which We Are Saved,” and the Christian Reformed Church
"Strange Fire Before the with Pastor Hofman in charge

follow-

Max Veldman to Miss Karen
Meendering Oct. 3 in the Zion

daughter, Susan Vruggink last
week Friday at Coldwater. They
also called on Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Saur at Jonesville;and
spent the night with their
daughter’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Spieldennerand children at Vicksburg.
Little Debbie Van Steinvoorn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van Steinvoorn, spent the
past week in the Zeeland Hospital after having swallowedsome

i

minister of Hudsonville led the ments.
Rev.
Sunday worship services. His

GRAND HAVEN-The

Mrs. Hazel Kunzi was a guest
at the marriage of her nephew,

this area will attend the
Cotts; vice - president,Leo 4-H teen-leader recreation team
Locatis; secretary- treasurer, training conference at Camp
Kay Sloothaak.
Kelt, the Michigan 4-H Leader

The Borculo Mothers Club is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
sponsoringa Hunters Lunch at Rigterink. Randy is in training
the Borculo Community Center for helicopterpilot and will
on Oct. 20, beginningat 9 a.m. report to Oakland, Calif, on
Rev. John De Jong emeritus Nov. 2 for his overseas assign-

Grants 3 Divorces

South Blendon

season are president,Wayne from

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tanis Training Center in Osceola
announce the birth of a son, County, October 16-18.
Representing this area are:
Matthew Dan, born last TuesThea Hibma, Janice Rotman,
day, Oct. 7.
Miss Rita Schipper left last Rick Lutke all of Allendale
week for Miami Springs, Fla., Bonnie Ferwerda of Zeeland and
for five weeks of trainingat Mrs. Alvin Eaton, leader.
morning service and the Senior Eastern Airlines Flight AttenThe objective of the conferChoir during the evening ser- dent TrainingSchool. Following ence is to broaden the recreavice.
her training, she will be ser- tion activitiesin 4-H programs
The following were elected to ving as airline stewardesswith and in local communities,says
serve as officers of the Guild Eastern Airlines and will be Arden Paterson, 4-H youth profor ChristianService for the based in New York City.
gram leader at Michigan State

Lopez, Mrs. Orah Holtrust,Mrs.
Anicito Martinez, Mrs. Ruth
Brown, Mrs. Lydia Guerra and
Mrs. Juan Ramirez.
A letter for the Center’s annual fund-raising campaign,
composed by Don Lievenseand
Russell Welch, was approved
and will be mailed this month.
Representativesfrom the Presbyterian, Reformed, Episcopal,
Catholic, Christian Reformed,
Methodistand Lutheran Churches and community organizations
will be informed.
There are programs of slides,
movies and speakers available
which tell the Day Care story.
Any interestedpersons in Holland who would like to become
involved as a volunteer in this
service can contact Mrs. James
Brooks, chairman of volunteer
service.

Hamilton

Rusk

Mrs. Mornam Dodge

serves as recording secretary
and Russell Welch is treasurer.
Parents representedwere

Holland

Roger Knoops, Nella Folkert, The Rev. Warren Burgees
David Brenner, and Eleanor was in charge of the worship
Jipping in charge of the services on Sunday in Haven
program. A film was shown.
Reformed Church. The SacraFollowingthe evening service, ment of Baptism was adminisThe Children’s Mission Rally
of Classis Zeeland was held Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van tered during the morning serSunday afternoonin Rusk with Heukelom showed pictures and vice to Lynae Sue, daughter of
an overflow crowd of over 800 told about their trip to Mexico Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kempkers
and to Jeffrey Dean, son of Mr.
attending. The program includ- last summer.
ed a flute duet, a children’s The Double Ring Club m e t and Mrs. Ted Wilson.
The Youth Choir sang at the
choir, a skit by the Vander Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.

of

EpiscopalChurch.
memorial tribute was
given to Mrs. Cornelius Zuidema, a charter member of
the Day Care Center Board who
served as correspondingsecretary. Mrs. George Frego of St.
Francis Catholic Church was
elected new correspondingsec-

'What's In A Name?' Plenty!

briefly,

with Day Care

nue Christian Reformed Church.

past.
other proposed expenditures.
Although he spent most of his
God created a moral universe.
life in the military, at his death Those who go against God’s
he was hailed, and we believe laws are battling against them
rightly so, as a man of peace. in vain. Jeremiah said, "Your If It's
in
It would be almost sacreligious wickednesswill chasten you
to speculatewhat his position and your apostasy will reprove The name Hulst is not un- process, the name was mison Vietnam would be in the you." Our actions have conse- usual in Holland— in fact there spelled. And this is not the first
present set of circumstances. quences. What a nation sows it are 42 Hulst familiesin the time it has happened.
But a number of factors could reaps. Israel committed adul- telephone directory
among Names are important to
lead us to conclude we never tery, cheated, stole, killed and these, two Don Hulsts. So, is everybody,especiallytheir own,
would have become so deeply plundered and God’s judgment it any wonder that another and Jackie Holst is no excepinvolved in the first place.
finallycame.
family by the name of Holst tion. Her parents are very
One recalls his dramatic an- III. God punishes sin. Israel is often mistaken for Hulst?— proud of their pretty, darknouncementin Detroit on the deteriorated morally and spirit- and thereby hangs a tale.
haired daughter, so please,
TRUST AND FRIENDSHIP
campaign trail that, if elected, ually. God used Assyria to punMr. and Mrs. Don G. Holst everybody remember it is
“I shall go to Korea.” Follow- ish Israel. The Assyrian king of 139 Elm Lane, who moved Jackie HOLST, not Hulst, who
ing the election,he did succeed, marched in the land and car- here from Grand Rapids about
is the majorette at West
after protracted negotiations,to ried into captivity the solid cit- 12 years ago, have a daughter,
Ottawa.
bring the Korean War to an izens and they were scattered Jackie, 17, who is a senior at
Just in case there is a quesarmistice status. And this was and then the king placed other West Ottawa High School. She
tion on the two Don Hulsts—
By Willis S. Boss
in a case of naked aggression people in the land and they is the leading drum majorette
there is a Don Hulst at 419
4-H Youth Agent
when the North Koreans crossed mingled with the poor who had and participatesin many painternationallyagreed - upon been left there and from these rades and other school func- Central Ave., and a Donald A.
The open houses for winter
Hulst at 82 East 39th St.
boundaries.
leaders to get their materials
intermarriagesthe Samaritans tions, leading the band,
It might be most interesting were held in the various disWhen the French colonialem- came into existence.
Recently her picture appeared
pire collapsed in Indo-China, his
After an existence of about in The Sentinel leading the if they all got togethersome tricts during this past week. We
are short in sponsoring and orVice President Nixon urged 240 years Israel, a nation com- band, and— unfortunately,in the day.
ganizing boys clubs. We would
massive military aid to the posed of ten tribes came to an
like, this year, to have boys
French but neither President end. The nation had destroyed
Also serving with the council coming year: vice - president,
clubs enrolled in leathercraft.
Eisenhower nor public opinion itself.
will be 8th grade president,Ron Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst; secresupported this suggestion. In
We can make arrangements to
Jones and 7th grade president, tay, Mrs. Hermina Veldhoff;
the ensuing civil war, the Eisenhave workshops to train leaders
Cindy Serie.
treasurer; Mrs. Gordon Slot- for this program. Anybody inhower role was confined to a
Junior High Class officers man; secetary of spirituallife, terested in leading a boys club
few thousand military advisors
elected
were, 8th grade- Mrs. John Brink, Jr.; secretary or if you know of anyone who
Pastor Nieuwsma conducted
in South Vietnam. The late
president,
Ron Jones; vice- of education,Mrs. Carl Tidd; is, please contact the 4-H office
the
Sunday
services
in
the
President,although a Republican and Goldwater supporter in Hamilton Reformed Church. president, Sue Post; secretary, secretaryof organization, Mrs. at the County Building in Grand
John Veldhoff; co - chairman of Haven. To any leaders who did
1964, was notably lukewarm in The Adult Choir sang at the Melanie Harmsen and treasurer,
the service committee, Mrs. not attend the open house and
Kathie
Wolters;
7th
grade-presimorning
service
and
the
Junior
the support of the war-like
Robert Timm and Mrs. Marvin need materials, please contact
stance of the Senator which was choir presented the special dent, Cindy Serie; viceKlokkert. Mrs. Lawrence Custer our office also.
president,
Linda,
Sternberg;
roundly repudiated by the Amer- music at the evening service.
The RCYF group met Sunday secretary,Beth Ann Wolters; will be serving as president.
ican people, only later to he
Choir officerselected for this
adopted by his successful rival. evening with Rudy Lampen, treasurer, Gary Verhoog.
Teen and adult 4-H leaders

spoke

home

families in times of emergency.
She is a member of Maple Ave-

Little noticed at the time of lAird testifiedagainst Israel”—
its first utterance in his Fare- warned the nation through the

Bill

James Joldersma who

shares her

nations, paid tribute to the late their day. What about our naPresident Eisenhower.It would tion? Are we drifting away from
have been his 79th birthday the faith of our fathers?
Tuesday and it is not inappropri- II. God warns nations as
ate to comment on his influence. well as individuals. "Yet the

Bilt family in

New board members were
elected including the Rev.
Gerald Postma of Maranatha
Mrs.

that the nation and the world, yielded to their environments.
including even many communist They conformed to the world of

well address, h i s warning prophets whom He sent. Take
against the growing military- note of the fact that God
industrialcomplex, has already warns before He sends judgborn some fruit. For perhaps ments. Think of some examples.
the first time in fifty years, the God is patient. He desires not
astronomical defense budgets the death of a nation but that
are being challengedand sub- it may repent and endure. This
jected to the same scrutiny as is true now as it was in time

extension

Center into Third Church’s edu-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 16 00; six months. ored would produce a

392*2311.

an

arm of the present Day Care

Ravenna for

the

20-25.

open to all mature young
people and adults.
is

The Fall Conference of the
Zeeland Women’s Classical Union will be held Oct. 22 at the
Second Reformed Church, Zeeland. Morning and afternoon
sessions have been planned with
a noon luncheon at 12 o’clock.
Speakers will be Rev. Vernon
Hoffs, who has completed a
three year special term in
Singapore; and Miss Jeannette
Veldman who spent many years
as a missionary in both China
and Arabia.
The RCYF group met Sunday
night at 9 p.m. at the Herman
G. Vruggink home.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink recently visited her uncle and aunt,
the H. H. Vander Molens, at
their home in North Blendon.

Coopersville area 4-H club
members. October 20 from 7 to
COOPERATION 'BUILDS' A FUTURE
9:30 p.m. at the Terry Hall RolThe Vander Molens are both
ler Rink in Grandville for the
shut-ins.
Hudsonville area 4-H members. Ticket Issued
she was driving collided with
Mrs. Henry N. Vander Wal
Holland and Zeeland area will
Lonna Lou Nichols, 19, of 121 one 'driven by Marian E. Shoe- has been assistingwith the
skate at the ParamountRollermaker, 60, of 394 College Ave., household duties in the home
cade located on Lakewood Blvd. Greenly St., was cited by Hol- at 2:29 p.m. Monday on 32nd of her children,the Fred Bushes
in Holland on Tuesday evening, land police for failure to yield St. 200 feet west of Columbia at Borculo. Mrs. Bush is ill with
Oct. 21 from 7 to 10 p.m.
the right of way after the car Ave.
the mpmps.
-?•
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Stella

Hearings

Dzuiban

Is

Bride

Fines Paid

In

In

on paving, sanitary sewers and

water mains occupied City
Council for Ift hours Wednesday night including a 15-minute

for

a

Following

Honeymoon

^

6

GRAND HAVEN - Teenagers
no longer may congregate on
foot or in cars or motorcycles
in the big perking lot at the
county building.
The Ottawa Board of Supervisors Monday adopted an ordinance “to control the activities
of congregatingmotoristsand

Butternut Dr., speeding, $25;

meeting-of-the-

Keith W. LaCombe, of

whole in the mayor's chambers.

1712

Washington,speeding, $20;
Douglas Maatman, of 322 Columbia Ave., speeding, $25.
AUen Teerman, of 34 East
21st St., speeding,$15; James
J. Shock Jr., Saugatuck, step
sign, $20; Kenneth D. Church,
Hamilton,stop sign, $20; John
Van Loo, of 1733 76th Ave., Zeeland, right of way, $15; Jonn
Vander Kooi, 104th Ave., speeding, $15; Garvin Mulder, of 1918
WiUow St., improper passing,

In the final analysis, aU rolls

were confirmed except

Residing in Douglas

LONG BINH, Vietnam— Army

ing:

PubKc hearings on assessment rolls for completed work

.

Court

Vietnam

16, 1969

Specialist4 Paul A. Van KamAmong persons paying fines pen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
on trafficcharges in Holland VanKaiApen, 14001 Quincy St.,
District Court were the Mowwas awarded a Certificate of
.
..... ........
Achievement,
Sept. „ while
James A Bruursema, of 876 serving with the *226th Supply
Shady Brook Dr., no plates on and service BattaUon near
trailer, $5; Edward Atwood, of|
525 West Lakewood, speeding,
$15; Douglas Sloothaak, of 433

Council

re.ceIss

Van Kampen
Receives Award
Paul

T raffle

Of Donny Ray Wilson

Occupy

NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

one

water main project on

South
Shore Dr. which Council placed
under the alternate procedure

to prevent resultingnoise, debris

m

and broken bottles and other
general damage to the grounds

at the county building at 414
Washington St. and adjacert
parking lot.”
which time the total cost must
Action was taken after gangs
be paid in one installment plus
of young people have been us5 per cent up to 10 years. After
ing the area as a hangout se'10 years the hookup charge is
eral
years. The ordinancepro150 per cent of originalcost.
hibits parking on the property
$15.
This improvement known as
from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m., except
water main No. 419 covers
Raymond C. Schaap, of 52
in those cases when a meeting
water service in South Shore
East 18th St., right of way, $15;
in the county building extends
Dr. from Old Orchard Rd. to
Mary E. Shay, of 515 Myra
beyond 10 p.m. Penalties can
Bay View Ave., from Allen Dr.
Lane, stop sign, $15; Terry
run up to $100 fine and-or 90
to 325 feet west of Brecado Ct.,
Klomparens, of 1135 Ardmore,
days in jail.
SP/4
Paul
A.
Van
Kampen
and from Graafschap Rd. to
right of way, $15; Linda Gorman
Monday’s session was the first
Thomas Ave.
of 519 East Rich St., Zeeland,
of the long fall session, which
Long
Binh. He earned the award
right of way, $15; Ronald W.
Project rolls confirmed with
concludeswith the adoption of
Boneck, of 289 Garfield, speed- for meritoriousservice as a
no changes were paving on 34th
the 1970 budget. Much of the
communicationsspecialist in the
St. from Washington to Maple
session was taken up by reports
Melbourne W. Reed, Lake-! batlaUon's headquarter's
Aves.; sanitary sewers in
of the health department, rewood Club, right of way, $15; p“J.y*
Pioneer Ave. from 32nd St., to
viewing the work of Sanitarian
Garry Lamer, of 1908 104th ,HLs wife’ the former Nancy
33rd St. and in 33rd from PionJ. H. Wyma and several superAve., Zeeland, right of way, $15; ^ran^ bves at route 2, Hudsoneer to Washington Aves.
vising nurses. Board meetings
Brenda J. Stoel. of 1207 Winter- villecontinue today and Wednesday
Sanitarysewers for 34th St.,
green, speeding, $15; Deon The fami,y expect him home
and then the board will adjourn
Maple to Washington Aves.,
Maris,,of 22 West 32nd St., ex- on forfough late this month or
Mrs. Donny Ray Wilson
until next Tuesday to give comwas confirmed subject to repired operator’s Ucense, $5,
*n November.
Mrs. James A. Atman
(Bulfordphoto)
mittees time to work on report «.
computing,and the Washington
Spec.
4
VanKampen
entered
failure to transfer plates.$20.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. At- elbow-lengthveil of imported Then daily meetings will be held
Solemn nuptial vows uniting ed white carnations.
Ave. west side sewer from 33rd
Marc Aalderink, Saugatuck, the Army in March 1968, corn- man are making their home silk illusion was held by a clus- until the budget is adopted.
Miss Lucy Rut was maid of
St. to a point 309 feet north of Miss Stella Dzuiban and Donny
speeding,
$27.50; Paul L. Veit- P.foted J>asic training at Fort on Main St. in Douglas, follow- ter of leaf shaped lace edged
The south wing of the county
48th St. was approved limited Ray Wilson were spoken in St. honor and Miss Virginia Wilson
kamp,
Grand
Rapids, speeding, Knox, Ky. and was stationed at ing their honeymoon to north- with seed pearls and crystals.
Francis
de
Sales
Chuch
Saturand Miss Josephine Skornog
building is nearing completion
to a 10 per cent differentialbe$15; Randall G. Wolters, of 1535 Dugway Proving Ground in Utah ern Michigan. The couple was She carried a colonial bouquet
and open house is slated for
tween estimate and costs. The day afternoon amidst a setting were bridesmaids. AU wore blue
Woodlawn Ave., speeding, before arriving overseas in married Sept. 19 in St. John of orange and apricot sweetNovember.
Ott Construction Co.
latter will be policy for similar of two seven-branch candela- A-line gowns styled with high
November 1968.
Catholic Church in Albion.
heart roses.
bras and two bouquets of white necks and long sleeves. Short $27.50; Kurt R. Lower, of 12733
of Grand Haven was awarded
circumstances.
He is a 1966
~ West Ottawa The bride is the former Linda
Miss Pixie Canull was maid a contract to landscape the
veUs feU from blue headpieces Port Sheldon St., speeding, $15;
Water main rolls were ap- flowers.
Edwin
Morales,
of
30
East
16th
Hl8h
S^00!
graduate.
Ann Wickens, daughter of Mr. of honor and Mrs. Christopher grounds at a cost of $700 and
oved for South Shore Dr. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. and they carried colonial bouSt., excessive noise, $15.
and Mrs. William Wickens of Leach, sister of the bride, Miss Warber Heating and Plumbing
Fr
rom Lugers Rd. to Allen Dr. Moleski was officiatingclergy- quets of faU colored flowers
Albion and the groom is the Ivy Myochod and Miss Peggy of Spring Lake will extend the
Aaron
Lange,
Indiana, speedman
and
read
the
rites
uniting
tied
with
gold
ribbon
bows.
and in ADen Dr.; also in 32nd
ing,
$20;
Feliverto
Valderaz
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smock, bridesmaids. Nancy lawn sprinkling system for $640.
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
IdenticaUy attired to the
St. from Waverly Rd. to MornJr., of 178 West Eighth St., exAtman of Saugatuck.
Eugene
Dzuiban
of
202
East
Atman, sister of the groom, was
honor
attendants
was
flower
Thomas De Pree, chairman
ingside Dr. and in Kenwood
cessive noise. $15; Bertha EvenThe Rev. Fr. Gerald Boyer flower girl and Michael Tim- of the planning and zoning comSeventh
St. and the son of Mr. girl, Marie Piotrowski. Rocky
Heights subdivision.
house, Grand Rapids, expired
performed the 7:30 p.m. cere- mins ring bearer.
mittee, announced a meeting
Protests were expressedeith- and Mrs. Ernest Wilson of 217 Wilson was ringbearer.
operator’slicense, $5; Albert Dies in
mony.
East
Lakewood
Blvd.
Robert Atman was his broth- Oct. 21 to coordinateapplicaAttending
as
best
man
was
er in person or by letter from
Mr. Dzuiban escorted his Dennis Wilson whUe John Havinga, Grand Rapids, right RENO, Nev. — Raymond J. The bride, escorted by her fa- er’s best man and Ronald Nien- tions for state recreation bond
Clarence Brower, William C.
daughter
to the altar. She Dzuiban and Stan Gawlik serv- of way; $15; Helen Hoekstra, of Kronemeyer, 62. a former Hol- ther, wore a floor-lengthem- huis of Holland, Harold Dren- issue funds, alloting $3.83 far
De Roo, Arthur and John Peeks,
wore
a
floor-length
gown of ed as escorts. Frank Piotrow- 1116 West 32nd St., improper land resident, died
iied Friday
Fridav in pire gown of candlel»ght silk ten and Duane Joostberns were each of the county’s 100,000 resDick Robbins, Ken Beelen,
turn, $17.
idents. Dec. 2 is the deadline
Charles Bradford Mike Vander silk-faced peau de sole featur- ski and Lester Wilson were ushwas the man a J1 ' organza- Chantilly lace embroi- ushers.
Eugene R. Conant, of 1801 OtA reception and buffet dinner for filing projects with the Des Hotel Hehad
He had !! dered w.lth seed pearls accented
Ploeg and Atty. Peter Boter on ing a Chantilly lace empire bo- ers.
e”6"0! rheeMapesWHoteie
acf
The reception was held at tawa Beach Rd., no operator’s recently moved from Reno to ^ „u^d‘CQe.,and tfuU ’ 'e.ng!.h was held at the Albion Armory. partment of 'Natural Resources.
behalf of Aliena Boter. Two dice with crystal and pearl
license, $5; David J. Ebels, of
The bride attended Jackson The board reappointedLawSacramento,Calif. He had lived s.leeves Jatbered to a tight fitcases involved errors which will embroidery.An A-line skirt was the PoUsh Falcons Hall in Mus129 East 22nd St., right of way,
ting cuff. The front of the A- Community College and the rence P. Smith of Holland,
trimmed
with
motifs
of
Chankegon with dinner being served
in the west for the past 20 years.
be corrected.
$15; Maria C. Santamaria, of
He is survived by his wife, line skirt was appliqued with groom will be graduated in De- Democrat, and Mrs. Joan DanHearings had continued for tilly. She wore a chapel-length at 6:30 p.m. Mowed by danc- 207 East 27th St., right of way,
Margaret
of Sacramento; a matching lace and seed pearls. cember from Western Michi- hof of Zeeland, Republican to
and hour and 10 minutes before mantilla edged in lace, held by ing.
$15; James Driesenga, of 319
a
pearl
and
crystal
capette
and
FoUowing
a
wedding
trip
to
son, Robert Jr. of Holland; three The chapel-length train flowed gan University. He also attend- the county canvassing board for
Councilman Morris Perrbolt
West 22nd St., right of way, $15;
from a self made bow and the ed the University of Michigan. four-year terms. Supervisor
carried
semi-colonial
bouCanada,
the
couple
wUl
make
asked for a recess and commitCarl Flowerday, of 385 May- brothers, Harvey G. of Holland,
Franklin Schmidt of Cooperstee-of-the-wholemeeting, believ- quet of white roses and french- their home at 358 West 21st St. flower, expired operator’sli- Howard of Pullman,Wash., and
ville was named to the Grand
Morris
of Grand Rapids and a
ed to be the first departureof
cense, $5; Herman Blok, of 197
River Valley Watershed Counsister,
Mrs.
Ben
(Viola)
Var
its kind in this type of public condition of the crossings, WisWest 26th St., speeding, $20.
cil, succeeding Robert Murray
Farrowe of Allendale.
hearing. After 15 minutes, Coun- sink said it was only fair to
Edward Vanden Heuvel, of 17
of Coopersville.
cil, returned, and all action was commend the city manager for
East McKinley, Zeeland, excesresolved by 9 p.m.
his efforts in getting the work
sive noise, $20; Carl Simpson,of Social Needs of Area
All other Council business done promptly.
1229 West 32nd St., excessive Topic at Guild Meeting
Russell
took only 20 minutes.
Wissink also expressed connoise, $15; William B. Ipema,
Hearings on three other sub- cern over the slow progress in
GRAND HAVEN - The fol Hartford, Conn., right of way, Larry Hildore, director of the j The fall meeting of the Hoi- Also Mrs. F. Boonstra, Junior Is
Realtor
Ottawa County Department of land City Hospital Auxiliary Welfare League; Mrs. William
jects resulted in quick approval. installingsome type of safety lowing divorces were granted $15; John Resseguie,of 142nd
Social
Welfare,
reviewed
the
Board
was
held
on
Monday
in
Russell
Klaasen
was named
Porter, Margaret Hummer
One was an application of Wil- device at the brakewaterswhere in Ottawa Circuit Court Tues- Ave., expired operator’s license,
social needs of Holland in a the Heritage Room of the HosRealtor
of
the
Year
by MemGuild;
Mrs.
Adrian
Buys,
Marday.
liam Compaan for a fire dis- several persons drowned the
$5; Georgia Webbert, of 376 talk entitled “Poverty in Our
pital. Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers, tha Kollen Guild; Mrs. W. Wis- bers of the Holland Board of
trict variance in constructing a past summer and Council auth- Donna Kay Sale. Holland, from Marquette, assured clear disCommunity”at the Christ Mem- president, welcomed new mem- wedel, Red Cross Gray Ladies; Realtors with state recognition
steel office and warehouse build- orized a letter to the Corps of Paul Leon Sale, and the plain- tance, $15.
orial Church Guild’s October bers to the board.
Mrs. W. C. Kools, Rena Boven given in Traverse City at the
ing at 812 Maple Ave. Another Engineers expressingthe city’s tiff was granted custody of two
Eugene Hulst, of 315 Waverly meeting Monday.
Mrs.
Robert
De
Nooyer,
vice
Guild;
Mrs. H. Vander Plow, Fall Quarterly meeting of the
was from V. I. P. Inc. for a concern.
Rd., license restriction violachildren.
The guild met at the church president of the board and South Shore Guild; Mrs. E. D.
Michigan Real Estate Associafire district variance on a pizza
tion,
$15;
Donald
Smeenge,
of
A motion by Councilman PeerMary Lou Bell of Holland,
with Mrs. Carl Marcus
07 vol^nteeTs noted Wade, Thursday Service Guild; tion.
parlor at 934 Washington Ave.
552
West
17th
St.,
speeding,
$15;
bolt asking the Board of Public from Jack L. Bell and custody
The third approved a permit for
DoVpft p0 rhH
^SSg11 that workers are needed for Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Tues- Every year, local boards of
Works to make possible changes of two children was granted to Joseph Williams, of 112 East DeVette,
Christian Action com- (he newiy remodeled hospitalityday Service Guild; Mrs. Dora
Walter Deitz to move a house
realtors throughout Michigan
22nd
St.,
no
operator’s
license
in water and sanitary sewer the plaintiff.
mittee representative, introducshop. Those interested in volun- Russcher, Literary Club Host- and other states choose a realfrom 784 Washington Ave. to
on
person,
$5,
also
speeding,
ing
the
speaker.
assessments to correct inequi- Robert Harry Shepard of
teering their time at the hospi- esses; Mrs. M. Van Hekken, tor from their board who has
368 West 32nd St.
$15; Juanito Martinez, West
ties was carried.
Grand Haven from Joanne
Literary Club Sewing Group; given outstanding service in all
Letters from Sen. Vance
Olive, speeding,$20; Glen D. mfS
wire
M
contact
mittee were Lillian Meyer, June np N(¥wPr
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid- ElizabethShepard.
Mrs.
Glenn Mannes, Hospitality phases of the real estate busiHartke of Indiana and from the
Voorhorst,of 215 South State, VanderPlow,Carolyn
,
ed at the meeting and the Rev.
Bonnie Bruischart of Holland
office of the Secretary of the
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Theron Marilyn Houting and Joyce As a rcsult of the excellent Shop chairman; and Mrs. Don- ness.
Treasury on the matter of tax Cecil Van Delfsen of Calvary from Marshall Bruischartand J. Wierenga,of 11 East 15th St., Loom an.
financial report of the hospita- ald Plasman, mail ladies.
Klaasen is one of the original
The next meeting of the board members of the Holland Board
exempt status of municipal Christian Reformed Church the plaintiffmay resume her speeding, $15.
lity shop, a committee will be
The
guild’s
November
meetgave the invocation. All Coun- maiden name, Bonnie Morris.
will be Dec. 8 at the Heritage of Realtors and has a staff of
bonds were read.
ing will be on the coffee house appointed by Mrs. Kuipers to
A petition requestingwater cilmen were present except Lou Darla Bolks of Hudsonville The Doctor of Religious Edu- ministry and the program and investigate the needs of the Room.
two brokers and three salesmen.
and sewer service in 35th St. Hallacy. About 40 were in the from Donald Bolks and the cation degree is abbreviated
hospital with the aid of Fred
Eugene Vande Vusse was the
refreshments
will
be
presented
from Maple to Pine Aves. was audience, a good share remain- plaintiff may resume her maid- D.R.E.
Burd, the hospital director.
coffee house style.
en name, Darla Paulucci.
Christian >968 Realtor of the Year.
referred to the city manager ed for the entire meeting.
The Housekeeping Guild will
Robert A. Nead of Saugatuck
for study.
have their annual coffee and Loses in
from
Ruby
A.
Nead.
Council scheduled a public Driver Charged With
bake sale on Nov. 11 from 9:30
hearing Nov*. 19 on a petitionof DefectiveEquipment
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the home
GRAND RAPIDS
Grand
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Kenneth Beelen and Dr. Donof
Mrs. William Arendshorst.
Selected
Rapids Central Christian’s soc- Monday were Mrs. David
ald Endean requesting that that
Ottawa County sheriff’s depuThe Martha Kollen Guild will
portion of 37th St. lying between ties investigateda three-car colcer team handed Holland Sharda, 333 East Lakewood
Site
sponsor
a bridge marathon m r,, . .. .4 ,
Blvd.; Marian Blake, 61, West
Pine and Washington Aves., de- lision which occured Saturday on
January. The marathon lasts ^br,s*,an lts fourtk straight loss 12th St.; Merri-Anne McKeUips,
scribed as the west 350 feet River Ave. 100 feet north of
Hope College has been selectsix months with monthly and I w‘fo a 6'2 victory over the Ma- Fennville;Gertrude Maatman,
thereof, lying east of Washing- Douglas Ave. at 11:18 a.m.
ed as the host school for the
final prizes
roons at Calvin College Friday. 708 160th Ave.; Julius Vander
ton be vacated. Petitioners also
Drivers of the autos were March 7 discussion tournament
The
Margaret
Hummer
Guild
The Maroons just couldn’t get Hill, 230 Lawrence, Zeeland,
requestedthat a 55-footradius Gary Riemerson,16, of 175 . of
_ the
___
______
Michigan Intercollegiate
Charles Troost, 170 West Ninth
cul de sac be installed at the Highland Ave., Donna Lee Horn, Speech League"
.
St.; Marvin Albers, 66 West 26th
west end of the street after it 25, of 5371 122nd Ave., Fennvillo, Announcementof the tournaHospitalAuxiliaries West Cen- two
came on Penal,>' St.; Daphne Carini, 16*6 East
is vacated. The letter indicat- and Ruth Ten Brink, 48, of
ment site was made this past
tral Division will hold ts fall shots. Tom Vander Bie got one 18th St.; Mrs. Simicon Palmer,
ed owners would convey the 13088 Quincy St.
weekend at the annual confermeeting on Oct. 29 at Butter- goal in the opening period and 554 West 20th St.; Vivian Asche^
neccessaryproperty to the city
Passengers in the Horn car, ence of the League at Kellogg
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids. Arlyn Dozeman added the final man> 2468 102nd Ave.; Mrs. Walfor street purposes.
Bret Horn, 5, James Horn, 4, Community College, Battle
Attending the meeeting were
An applicatonfrom Murphy and Mark Horn, 7, received mi- Creek.
point when he netted a free shat for Parker, Charlotte.
Mrs. Kuipers, president; Mrs.
Discharged Monday were
011 Co. for
permit to con- nor injuries. Mrs. Ten Brink
John Hopkins, chairman of the
De Nooyer, vice president and in ae ...
bame.
lt
Joseph Biegel, 107 Vander Veen;
struct a three-bayservice stadepartment of communications
also received minor injuries.
chairman of volunteers;Mrs.
Meanwhile,the Eagles scored Mrs. David Ende, 854 Lincoln
tion at the southwest cotner of
Riemerson was cited by sher- at Hope, was appointed to a
John Winter, immediate past in every quarter and got three Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink
33rd St. and Washington Ave. iff’s officers for defective equip- committee to study the forensic
president;Mrs. Judson Brad-, in the third period to put the and baby, Hamilton; Robert
was referred to the city mana- ment when his brakes failed and activitiesof the league’s memCHINOOK SALMON— Bill Monhollen,14, son of Mr. and Mrs. ford, recording secretary; Mrs!
game
Harrington, Saugatuck; Clyde
ger.
caused the chain reaction acci- ber schools. Also participating William Monhollenof 14725 Vanessa Ave., holds the 19-poundi
C. J. McLean, Abraham Leen- 1 Holland closes its season next Graves, Saugatuck;Mrs. Robert
Attention was called to a heardent.
in the meeting M. Harold Mikle
36-inchchinook salmon he caught Saturday at 6 a.m. at Manishouts Guild; Mrs. H. J. Thomas, week with two away meets, the Wissink and baby, 218 South
ing on Consumer Power Co.
of the communications faculty tee Lake, near Manistee. Fishing with his father and Jerry
Children’s Guild; Mrs. Willard final one coming at Calvin Col- Maple, Zeeland; Mrs. Irvin
rates before the Michigan
who concluded a three year Leech, he caught the fish on spaun and night crawlers on a Wichers, Frances Browning lege in the annual Christian
Marriage Licenses
Scholten and baby, Hamilton:
Public Service Commissionin
term as the league's director of
spinning reel with 15 pound test line. His father also caught
Guild; Mrs. R. P. Albers, school triple-headerSaturday Mrs. Dale Van Haitsma and
Ottawa County
Lansing today. It was referred
Extemporaneous speaking.
a 17 pound chinook.
Housekeeping
morning.
baby, 10533 Melvin, Zeeland;
to the Board of Public Works.
Kenneth Lee Overzet, 21, and
Mrs. Frederick Groen and baby,
Council granted permission to Sharon De Jong, 20, Zeeland;
91
East 38th St.; Mrs. Javier
Mothers of World War II to sell Allen Palmbos, 28, Hudsonville,
Martinez,163 East 16th St.;
polnsettias on the streets Oct. and Alyce Jean Kraker, 22.
Lisa Whittemire,482 West 20th
18 and 19 instead of Oct. 10 and Allendale; Ronald Potgeter, 23,
St.; Mrs. Antonio Amaro, 24&3
11 because of inclementweath- Allendale, and Lynne Munro,
Lilac; George Sarli, Saugatuck.
er on the earlier dates.
21, Jenison; Jerry Lee Timmer,

which means no assessments
need be paid until hookup at
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Council confirmed

certifica-

21, and Nelva Zeerip, 21, Zeeland; William Cork, 22, and
Holland Litho Service, $21.24; Linda Lou Rugg, 21, Holland;
Councilman Lamb, Lamb Inc., Bruce Volkers, 22, Spring Lake,
$9,226.18(sewer project); Coun- and Lois A. Slenk, 24, Holland;
cilman Smith, Wade Drug Co., William Fritz, 20, and Patricia
$62.16.
Weavers, 21, Grand Haven.
Copies of the post audit report as prepared by Alexander
Grant and Co. for the fiscal Overnight Hike
period ended June 30, 1969, were
Webelo group of Lakewood
distributedand Council instruct Pack 3049 went on an overnight
ed the clerk to publish a sum- camp-out last Friday night.
mary in The Sentinel.
Webelo eader Jerry De Vries
Councilman Elmer Wissink and assistant Jack Nash campshared a lettterfrom a citizen ed along with Cubmaster Chuck
commendingcouncil for its Calkins. Boys attending were
prompt action in having the C Wesley Bell, Steve Vande Vusse,
and 0 improve crossings on Jerry Doornewerd, Craig VanEighth and 16th Sts. Since the der Heide, Kevin Jones. Fathers
letter came from a person who accompanyingwere Les Van
previously had protested the Hekken and Bob Bell.
tions

from Councilman Dyk,

#V

hi

Injured Driver Listed

mm
f

.1

m

i

In

Good Condition

Felicita Valderas, 40, of 178

West Eighth St., was

listed in

good condition today at Holland
Hospital where she was admitted for observationand treat-

ment of bruises received when
the car she was driving collid-

BANDS JOIN ON

FIELD

-

picture of the 12 bands

Shown

is

a

composite

who took part in

the

Marching Festivalof District10, Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Association, held Tuesday

evening on the football field of the West Ottawa Includedin the more than 1,000 students particlHigh School. Serving as festival chairman
pelting were members of Holland High and West
Calvin Langejans, third vice president of
Ottawa bands.
Michigan School Band and Orchestra
(Sentinel photo)

was

the
Association.

ed with one driven by Bernard
Kammeraad, 75, of 234 West
20th St., at 26th St. and Maple
Ave. at 4:36 p.m. Monday.
Her daughter,Ayda, 13, who
was riding with her, was released from the hospital after
X-rays and treatment.
Holland police said Kammeraad, who escaped injury, was
cited for failure to yield the
right of way.
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Judge Smith

T raff ic

Fines Levied

Sentences

Court

In

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

18 in Court

trict Court:

GRAND HAVEN-The

court-

room in the Ottawa

county

building

was

Eugene J. Batema, of
Auburn Ave., speeding,

filled to capacity

sons were sentenced and sev-

were

ar-

raigned.

Four

youths were sent

to

David Wabeke, of 780 East
rear plate, $5;
Glenn W. Jacobs, of 391 East

prison and state training camps

16th St., no

and

five were sent to jail.
Judge Raymond L. Smith re-

40th St., improper turn, $10;
Elizabeth Westenbroek, of 471
State St., failure to stop for
bus, $15; FrederickKramer, of

ported that three youths were
sent to prison after two arrests. They were each arrested
once and after pleadingguilty
and awaiting sentence com-

602 Crescent Dr., speeding, $15;
Michael Wierenga,of 6022 138th
St., right of way, $15.

mitted other crimes.

Sent to prison were Calvin
Rowlett,17, of 124 West 14th.
St., Holland, and Roger Bowen,
17, Plainwell, 18 months to five
years for larceny of $150; John
Kenneth Weller, 22, Muskegon,
two to five years for larceny
from a building, and Eugene
William Roswell Jr., 22, Grand
Haven, 18 months to 10 years
for breaking and entering.

SECRETARY HONORED

a

second offense, and
Edward Raymond Dreese, 18,
Nunica, 90 days for breaking

license,

and entering. Dreese was given
30 days credit for time already
served.

-

Mrs. J. Glenn
Van Valkenburgh, who served as executive
secretaryof the Ottawa County Red Cross
chapter for nine years, was presented with a
certificate of appreciationat the annual
chapter meeting Tuesday night in Zeeland.

~ ...

VOLKSWAGEN GROUND

-

BREAKING— De-

of

new

..

ing ceremonieswere held Monday on a new
Willard Motors, Inc., site south of 40th St. on

ids; Nelson Bosman, Holland Mayor; and
Warren Willard, president of Willard Volkswagen, Inc., of Holland. (Sentinelphoto)

Facilities

Graveside Rites Held

Judith Guilford, of 189 West
10th St., speeding, $15; Dale
Brower, of 230 Riley St., speeding, $20, also excessive noise,
$10; Benjamin Gravely, War-

Work

Recognized for

facilities are (left to right) Peter Cook,

President of Import Motors Ltd., Grand Rap-

WashingtonAve. Anticipatingthe construction

ington, speeding, $15.

i

spite high winds and cold rain, ground-break-

New

Dan A. Gritter, of 861 Shadv
Brook Dr., speeding, $15; Richard H. De Neff, of 655 Bluebell
Dr., speeding, $25; Sheila R.
Geers, of 1441 Ottawa Beach
Rd., assured clear distance,
$20; Donna Nienhuis,Orlando,
Fla., speeding, $20; Marvin
Chambers, of 930 South Wash-

Others (left to right) are John Greenwood,
national representative from Texas who made
the presentation; Richard Hansen of Holland*
chapter chairman, and John P. Otte Jr., of
Grand Rapids, a member of the National
Board of Governors. (Sentinel photo)

Red Cross Secretary

mm

The

five sent to jail are
Michael Sprague, 20, and Gary
Long, 22, Kalamazoo, and Larry
Fletcher, 20, Richland, 90 days
for possession of LSD; Thomas
Abrahamson, 23, Ludington, five
days and $100 fine and costs
for driving on
revoked

“Things just don’t happen in 225 mile per hour, tidal waves 1
the Red Cross. It takes people ani^ dei ruction 100 miles inand money and a lot of effort
^e gulf, then skipping
to get the work done
acrr C.e country and dumping

”

_
|
3
1

|

^

Harold Rosema

1

[

These words were spoken by “ in,chf,s rain Vlr8lnia an?,
John Greenwood of Texas, assii- „West
For Sharda Infant
Started
_
__
lant regional manager for the|ovf'
c.os.e 20al
Dies
at
60
Graveside services for Kevin
American National Red
4,'T lnJure^,and)
Willard
Oavid Sharda, infant son of
spRING LAKE
Har0,d midwesternarea, at the an. h“"dreddsa hamM and bus'and Mrs. David J. Shardo, 333
c„rin0 nual rae«t'"g <>( the Ottawa nesscs destr°yedWillard Motors, Inc., local East Lakewood, were held at Rosema. W. '49 Fall St., Spring countv cross chapter Tues- He described Red Cross on
authorizedVolkswagen dealer- 3 p.m. Tuesday at Pilgrim Home Lake, father of Mrs. Henry jgy njght in Bosch Restaurant the scene, operating300 shellship, announced plans for im(Marcia) Ten Brink of Holland in
!ers the first night and he gave
mediate constructionof new
The Rev. Gerald Postma offi-i^ie^a( ^is home Tuesday while Besides “telling it like it is” full credit to government aid,
facilities on Washington Ave.,
particularly the military ser-

Are

By

Mr

ot.

,

Schilles,Berwyn,

1

Age

__

Motors

I

ren, Ohio, speeding, $7; Melissa
Tregloan, of 1597 Ottawa Beach
Rd., right of way, $15; Gary
Poest, of 18 West McKinley,Zeeland, speeding, 27.50; Linda

!

Cross,

_

Smith: David Rosier, 33, Lansing, probation for three years

cemetery.

for issuing insufficientfund south of 40th

checks and must also make

and pay
$50 court costs; Rick Purcell,
18, Spring Lake, $100 fine and
costs for resisting arrest;
George Marion, 19, Grand Haven, $100 fine and costs for use
of drugs; Burdette Ray Peek,
22, Marne, six months probation and $300 fine and costs
for drunk driving, second offense; Mrs. Mary Groters, 27,
Zeeland, probation for one year
and $50 costs for illegal procurement of barbituates; Richard Martin Reyes, 23, of 345
West 15th St. Holland, $100 fine
and costs for resisting arrest;
Jerry Rabbers, 17 of 64 West
35th St., and Larry Van Slooten, 17, of 1357 East 16th St.,
Holland, $100 fine and costs for
restitutionof $2,650

simple larceny. Jerry Dale Herrema, 21, Jenison, $100 fine and

.

|

St.

costs for larceny from a build-

Willard, president of

^

&rias

awacK‘

Heights, 111., speeding, $10;
Louis J. Cammiso, Hickory
Hills, 111., speeding, $20; Henry

Rosema.

1

i

;

nieces.

Jefferson

I

Haven.

PTA

Six persons pleaded guilty
Monday and will be sentenced
Nov. 24. They are William 01und, 20, Holland, charged with
larceny; Ronald James Johnston, 19, Grand Rapids, sale of
narcotics; Jerry Blackwood, 20,
of 116 East 15th St., Holland,
larceny; Clyde Kelch, 25, of 78
East 24th St., Holland, carrying
a concealed .weapon; Roger

Mrs.

Open

Honor
VanZoeren
to

An open house

on September 11. He entered

the Army in 1966, took his
basic at Fort Knox, Ky., and

was

at Fort Ord, Calif. He
stationed at Kitzinger,

Germany, for two years. He
also attendedFood Service
School in Chicago and was at
Fort Carson, Colo., until
leaving for Vietnam on Aug.
25, 1969. His address is SP/4
Leon J. DeWitt, 372-48-9301,
Co. A. 1st Bn., 35th Inf. 4th
Inf. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif., 96355.

of

m

Van

Vyven, elementary school

co-

honoring Mrs.

Born

Hope

Holland Police
Sgt. Clarence Van Langevelde surveys the
wrecked car that was driven by Michael
Dale Zalsman, 22, of Holland, when it collided with another car at 141st St. and Blue
Star Highway Friday night. Zalsman was

driving west on 141st St. when the crash occurred, according to Allegan county sher-

who are handlingthe accident
report. Zalsman is in ''fair'' conditionat
Holland Hospital with facial cuts, severe
head injuriesand possible internal injuries.
(Sentinel photo)
iff's deputies

Returns Home

children.

KLl^

OUT

friends at Van ist Lt. Richard G. Haworth.
Raalte's restaurantin Zeeland 232 West 16th St., has returned
last Saturday.
after completing his tour of

Counselor Award

service.

A

native of Holland, Lt. Haworth entered the army Dec.,
1966. He took his basic infantry
training at Fort Knox, Ky., AIT
at Fort Ord, Calif.

Miles Baskett, of 122 West 22nd
St., right of way, $15; William
Rossell, of 240 East 15th St.,
speeding, $15.
Roger Boerigter, of 363 ^ Lin-

coln, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Laurie L. Wyngarden, of 360
Marquette Ave., speeding,$19;
David Q. Boone, of 982 South

Blvd., speeding, $20, also no
plates, $5; Jeane Rackes, 5 East
Eighth St., assured clear distance, $15; John Franken. of
168 East 32nd St., right of way,
$15; Jay Volkers,of 16 West
Main, Zeeland, right of way,
$15.

A.

ters which she had spent in
Florida. She was a member of

Third Reformed Church and active in the Whitfield Estat.s
Presbyterian Church in Sarasota, Fla., winters. She was a
chapter member and past presi-

dent of the Ladies Auxiliary
the American Legion.

of

Abraham Van Harn, 65, of
1055 South Lincoln Ave., was
dead on arrival at Holland Hospital Tuesday morning, following a heart attack he suffered
while working at the home of
his son, James Van Ham of 3540

chaplain’s assistant at Fort

Knox until June 1%9. His address is. SP 4 Brian Waterway. SSAN: 386-48-1882, HHD

Special Troops, Sattahip,

APO

San Francisco,

Calif.,

76th Ave., Zeeland.

Van Harn was born in the
Netherlandsand has lived here
for the past 60 years. Before
i his retirement he was employed
I as a custodian in the West O*| tawa public schools. He was a
j meml^r of Bethel Reformed
• Church, the Adult Bible Class
and a member of the Greater
i

List

MM

In

m w

mk

cille) Bouwman

m
t&si

Lt and Mrs. Haworth,

former Ethie Boles, and two

past four years, three years at
children will make their home
the Holland Branch and recentat 232 West 16th St.
ly at the Grand Rapids regional
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
office where he continues to
G. W. Haworth, 50 West 27th
serve.
St. *

and his wife

who

have

She and her husband were
ers Power and Joseph is with
General Motors in Kalamazoo. former Holland residents and
The rest of the children are she taught in the Holland school
system.
still in school.

DRIVER, PASSENGER HURT-Larry Allen
Dubbink, 17, of Hamilton, was driving this
car south on Blue Star Highway when it col<
lided with another cor at the intersectionof
141st Ave. at 10:20 p.m. Friday, according to Allegan Sheriff'sDepartment which
is conducting the investigation.Dubbink

is

in "very critical" conditionat St. Mary's
Hospital, Grand Rapids, with head injuries.
His passenger, Raymond De Witt, 17, Hamilton, received facial cuts and a fractured
jaw and is in "fair" condition today at Holland Hospital. Holland police assisted at the
scene.

(Sentinel photo)

was a

to

Mr. and Mrs.

grandchildren;one

sister,

Miss

Nellie

boy,

Kevin Glen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wissink, 218 South Maple
St., Zeeland, and a girl, Stacey

Joy.

the

lived in Holland for 18 years
have six sons and one daughter. Mrs. Edgar Kimpton
One son, John, was in the Navy Dies in Muskegon
and has now been discharged.
MUSKEGON - Mrs. Edgar
Joe Angel is in the Air Force
as a radar instructor in New Kimpton of Muskegon died here
York; Ray Jr. is with Consum- Friday morning.

Born Friday

Holland,

Van Harn of Grand Ra| pids; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
| Anthony Van Harn of Holland.
!

in Holland Hospital Friday and
three today.

tion.

counselor of the United Migrants
for Opportunity Inc. for the

Seven Babies Born

Holland, Zeeland
I

mm

of

James Van Harn of Zeeland,
Mrs. Leon (Evelene) Kalkman
and Mrs. Glenn (Arlane) Bonzelaar, both of Holland; 10

There were two babies born
/

Consistory.
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
four children, Mrs. Justin (Lu-

Gutierrez,305 West

After attendingOfficer Can17th St., has successfully comdidate School, he was commispleted an intensive personal
sioned a 2nd Lt., Ordnance, and
growth workshop sponsored by assigned to the Army Tank ProvCounselorEducation,School of ing Ground at Warren, where he
Education at Central Michigan j^Jvid Ws“tour"crfduty
University during the summer
Lt. Haworth will resume his
of 1969 and has received his cerduties as vice president,Modern
tificate. It was signed by James
Partitions,where he is responOwen, director and William sible for product development,
Force, facilitator.
plant engineeringand producGuitierrez has been director-

Van Horn

Dies at Age 65

He will celebrate his 21st
birthday there on Oct. 18.
Waterway took his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
after entering service June
10, 1%8. He served as a

on Feb. 21.
Surviving are her husband,
Alfred C.; a son and daughterin-law, Alfred T. and Mildred
Joldersma of Westport,Conn.;
three grandchildren, Diane,
Thomas and Jane Joldersma; a
brother, Bernard J. Rosendahl
of Holland and several nieces
and nephews.

a few

R. Gutierrez Gets

of the

The Joldersmas celebrated 96232.
their 51st wedding anniversary _

Mrs. Van Zoeren was hostess
ni.l-t# TV.,
to her children, grandchildrenATrer L/Ufy I

army

life resident

area, except for the past 10 win-

SURVEYS WRECKAGE -

lin, Jeffersonville,Ind., speeding, $10; Dennis Aalderink, of
278 West 26th St., speeding, $15;

sistant at Sattahip,Thailand.

in Holland, Mrs. Jolder.v

ma was a

Secrist,

Westville, Ind., expired operator’s license,$10; Edward Tom-

usage, $20.
Stephen Dick, of 658 Lakewood

Al-

orial Gardens.

Chicago,

James

speeding,$20; David Voss, of
955 Lincoln Ave., improper lane

fred C. Joldersma, 75, 1734
Waukazoo Dr., who died Tuesday will be held Friday at 2
IN THAILAND -SP/4 Brian
p.m. at Notier-VerLee-Lange- Waterway, son of Mr. and
land Chapel. The Rev. Russell
Mrs. Bernard Waterway, 268
W. VandeBunte will officiate. North Division,is serving as
Burial will be in Restlawn Mema Protestant chaplain’s as-

cialistand Miss Margaret

William Rakoczy,
speeding,$15;

1087 136th Ave., no helmet, $15;
Joan Siter, of 557 Elm Dr.,

gene Scholten, school psychologist, Ivan Compagner.principal of Lincoln School, Miss Margaret Van Wyk, reading spe-

cago. speeding, $15.

Baywood, expired operator’s

Mrs. A.Joldersma

Funeral services for Mrs.

Gary, Ind., speeding, $20;
George Fisher, of 109 East 13th
St., speeding, $20; John Hibbs,
Lansing,111., speeding, $25.
David Hutton, Battleground,
Ind., speeding, $10; Clarence
Johnson Jr., Western Spring,
111., speeding, $10; Fhyllis P.
Juehne, Skokie, 111., speeding,
$10; Robert Neumann, Norfield.
111., speeding,$10; Edward J.
Nitka, Hickory Hills, 111., speeding, $10; Mary Quigley, Chi-

license, $6; David Loggins,
Pahokee, Fla., red light, $20.
Marie Ver Hage, of 119 South
Maple St., Zeeland, red light,
$15; Jean Heidema, of 160 Hope
Ave., improper turn, $13; Mark
Gelders,Grand Rapids, speeding, $20; Ronnie Holstine, of

Funeral Friday

Haworth

He

Arthur Moser of Port Sheldon,
John P. De Witt of Jamestown.
William Shappee of Holland,
John Walhout, Kenneth Bishop,
Mrs. Edward Dahstrom and

to

alternate as guards at the corner.
A panel consisting of Dr. Eu-

Preston Van Water greeted at the door. ReAve., Holland freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Heights.
Marshall Elzjnga, Mrs. William
Friends and relatives are in- Gargano ana Mrs. Norman Japvited to call from 3 to 5 p.m. inga. Mrs. Walter Long and Mrs.
Peter Cupery poured.
and 7 to 9 p.m.
The event is also being hosted by Mrs. Van Zoeren’s other
children,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lt. R.
Nienhuis. There are five grand-

Ramon

as directors were Lawrence
Dickman of Zeeland, Mrs.

assigned

Attendingas members of the
National Board of Governors
were John P. Otte Jr. of Grand
Rapids and James O. McNamee
of Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs.

and

to three - year terms

treasurer.

Of New Season

ordination, explained the new
John Van Zoeren, 205 West 15th graded primary school.
St., on her 80th birthday will be
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller and
given Saturday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Vande
Zoeren, 176

Ladies.

was

the Fourth Infantry Division near Pleiku, Vietnam

gested that mothers of the school

fourth offense.

House

ing board members and Mrs.
Trudy Kasminsky conductinga
capping ceremony for Gray

son

Harris

DeWitt, route 1, 104th Ave.,

Zeeland,

man Hansen recognized retir- AIT

evening.

Meet

The new PTA officers and the
members of the teachingstaff
greeted the guests. Glenn BarcDale Bowen, 17, Plainwell, men of the Holland Police Delarceny; George Jager, 47, Jen- partment discussed the need for
ison, indecent exposure; and a crossing guard for school
Roy Me Sweeney, 33, Jenison, children at the corner of Michidriving on a revoked license, gan and West 30th St. and sug-

Birthday

tificates of recognition, Chair-

Named

J. DeWitt, 23,

of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Karen Otting, acting executive director, presentedcer-

The Jefferson School PTA
held its first meeting of the
1969-70 school year Tuesday

First

SP/4 Leon

aid.

Grand Haven.
At a board meeting after the
annual meeting, Richard Hansen was reelected chairman,
Mrs. Moser and Shappee, vice
chairitien; Mrs. Joan Danhof
of Zeeland, secretary, and
Harold Tregloan of Holland,

Has

PLEIKU, VIETNAM -Army

surpassing its quota for Camille

Mrs. Edward Meany, all

ing.

Decker Jr., Evanston, 111.,
speeding, $10; John Ensing,

vices. In the rehabilitation
work now going on, more than
33,000 families have requested Red Cross aid in rebuilding
their homes at an estimated
cost of over $20,000,000. and he
commended Ottawa county on

speeding,

John Anderson, Arlington

%

Zeeland.

“surviving beside the parents watchinS the W°rld
in Red CrOSS' lhe na,ional
presented a certi
are the grandparents,Mr. and television.He suffered a heart Presen,alivt‘
ficatc of appreciation to Mrs.
the automobile agency said at Mrs. Melvin Sharda and Mr. and
J. Glenn Van Valkenburgh who
ground breaking ceremonies Mrs. William Kluitenburgand
A native of Spring Lake he served as chapter executive
Monday, work is beginningimthe great-grandparents,Mrs.
mediately on the new facilities Tillie Sharda, Mrs. Minnie Hulst was the son of a former Ot- secretary for nine years. The
which are scheduled for com- and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Klui- tawa County Sheriff Ben certificatewas signed by Richard M. Nixon. President of the
pletion in April, 1970.
tenburg.
In
addition
to
his
daughter
United
States, E. Roland HarriPlans were developedby Trihere, he is survived by his wife, man, head of the American Red
City Construction Company who
Minnie; three other daughters, Cross, and Richard Hansen of
will also handle the construc- Benjamin G. Maafman
Mrs. Steven (Jean) Karell of Holland, chairman of the Ottawa
tion.
Succumbs at Age 86
Ferrysburg, Mrs. Kenneth (Shir- chapter,
The new building will contain
Benjamin G. Maatman, 86. of ley) Van Woerkom of Grand Ra- Greenwood, a strong supporover 9,100 square feet of which
1,745 square feet are for show- 118 East 15th St., died at h i s pids and Miss Lois VanDop, at ter of Unitejj Fund-Red Cross
room and office facilities; 3,050 home Monday evening follow- home; two sons, Norman »of joint campaigns, has been in
square feet for parts, and 4,305 ing a short illness.
Grand Rapids and William Van Michigan for a series of camSurviving are the wife, Hen- Dop of Nunica; six grandchil- paign kickoffs,emphasizing the
square feet for the service derietta; three sisters-in-law, Mrs. dren; two sisters,Mrs. James Biblical admonition that “it is
partment.
Willard stated the dealership C. W. Dornbos, Mrs. B. Vande Walker of Ferrysburg and Mrs. more blessed to give than recurrently employs 16 people and Bunte, Miss Nellie Lam; one John Bultema of Norton Shores ceive.” He gave a moving acwill represent an investmentof brother-in-law, David Lam of and two brothers, Maurice of count of Hurricane Camille, the
$145,000 in the Holland com- Holiday Fla.; nephews and Ferrysburg and Robert of Worst storm ever to hit’ this
munity.
Grand
country with winds clocked at

Warren

111.,

$10.

;

The following other sentences
were handed down by Judge

$20;

Allen Willemsen, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; Shirley McCaslin,
Frankfort, improper overtaking,
$15; Gary Bouwman, of 508
West 22nd St., defective brakes,
$5; Michael Lemson, of 143rd
Ave., speeding, $20.

Tuesday morning when 18 pereral other persons

2327

Neil

Meinke, 2149 Marlacoba Dr.
A girl, Katherine,was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Nederveld, 1601 Sheldon Rd.,
Grand Haven; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hester, route 3,
Box 331C South Haven; and a
son, ChristopherScott, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Buursma,
3866 East Henry St., Grandville.
Two girls were born in Zeeland Hospital Friday. They are
Carla Jean, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Lynema, route 1,
Hamilton, and Mary Elaine,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Marriage Licenses
Duane G. Hallack, 26, Holland, and Thelma Skinner, 20,
! Mishawaka, Ind.; Hank Vorenkamp, 24, and Amy Lou Zoet,
27, Holland; John A. Meyer,
22. Hudsonville,and Sandra

I

IN VIETNAM— Seaman

Ap-

prentice Arthur Parker,

USN

,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Parker, 921 Shady Brook
Dr., is serving aboard the
USS Noxubee in Vietnam.
Parker, 921 Shady Brook
Dr., is serving aboard the
USS Noxubee in Vietnam.
Parker attended West Ottawa High school and enter-

ed

Navy

May,

Hansen, 20, Allendale; Anthony
Wettach, 27, and Deanna Epplett, 30, Grand Haven; Richard
Potter, 21, Grand Haven, and
Rebecca A. Hudelson,19, Coopersville; Stephen Kiblinger, 33,
Coopersville,

and

G e o r g e n

Grant. 42, Grand Rapids; Gordon Prins, 20, and Claire El-

lyn Hamelink, 19,

Holland;

Hernandes, general delivery,

His address is: Arthur D.
Parker, USN, B 56 76 56 USS
Noxubee, AOG 56, FPO San

Randall Lee Wabeke, 21, Zeeland, and Darlene Ruth Staat,
20, Holland; Martin Weerstra,
19. and Mary Ruth Riksen, 20,

Hamilton.

Francisco, Calif. 96601.

Holland.

the

in

1969.

\

THE HOLLAND CITY

Several

Arraigned

NEWS.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

16, 1969

Business

Fines Levied

Leader Dies

For Traffic

At Age

73

Violations

Jacob Fris, 73, of 220 Lake

Court

In

The

on

years associated with Fris Busi-

HoUand

p.m. Friday in Blodgett Hospi-

Grand Rapids .He was
at home Friday morning and was taken by ambutal in
taken

Among them were Major A.
Camp Jr., 19, of 257 East 14th

ill

lance to

St., simple larceny, one year’s

Blodgett

Hospital

where he underwent surgery.

probation, also no* operator’s
license,$15, 30 days suspended;

A

life-long resident of Holland, he organized and operated

James Russell Adams Jr., 19, of
215 West Ninth St., -driving

Barbara

while license suspended, three
days; David J. Mulder, 21, of
1462 Waukazoo Dr., driving under the influence of liquor reduced to driving while ability
visibly impaired by liquor,

David Vander Kolk, 19, of
3126 West 32nd St., careless
driving, $63; Verjean A. Richards, 28. of 2% North Centennial, Zeeland,defective equipment, $15; William Olund, 17,
of 167 Burke Ave., larceny by
conversion,

Court Oct.

to Ottawa

Circuit

14.

Clarence Me Donald, 48,

of

Barton, route

2,

speeding, $20; Phyllis White, of
4549 Audubon Rd., assured clear
distance, $15;

James

Fitts, of

377 West 22nd St., speeding, $20

James Bennett, of 675 Columbia
Ave., improper backing, $15;
Jerry Bakker, speeding, $27.50;
Kirk Steketee, of 178 Elm, permitting unlicensed person to

$113.

Michael Northuis,19, of 551
Pinecrest,bench warrant for
failure to appear for traffic
school, dating back to Aug. 20,
1968, $17; James R. Bennett,
39, of 675 Columbia Ave., leaving scene of accident, $28;
Larry McKinney, 22, James St.,
drunk, $28; Charles B. Payne,
72, of 112 West 10th St., driving under the influence, $113;
Alvin J. Maynard, 66 Scotts
Dr., drunk, $28.

District Court.

Daniel Scholten, of 1367 West
32nd St., improper passing, $15;
Fern M. Farrer, Allegan, speeding, $15; Richard Van Dyke,
of 261 Van Raalte Ave., speeding, $24.50- Sharon Gilliam, of
269 South Taft, Zeeland, speeding, $25; Manuel Cantu, Hamilton, improper turn, $15; Carolyn
Black, Grand Rauids, defective
brakes, $15.

nesses in Holland, died at 6:30

Several persons have been
arraigned in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges
in the last several days.

following have paid fines
routine traffic charges in

Shore Dr., for more than 50

drive, $15.

Thomas Johnson, East LansRobert Sum-

ing, speeding, $15;

GVSC INVESTITURE—ArendD.

Lubbers delivers on inau-

New

gural address on Hie subject, "Some Old Hopes for a

Place," followinghis investiture as second presidentof
Grand Valley State College Sunday afternoon. Lubbers, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Inyin J. Lubbers, is a 1953 graduate of
Hope College.Before going to GVSC last November, he
served as president of Central College in Pella, la., since
(Sentinel photo)

I960.

*'

Jhcob Fris
related businesses in office supplies and equipment and in publicationsdistribution.

*
-k -k
GVSC Inaugurates
Its New President
•k

mers, Muskegon, speeding, $15;
Frank Van Dine Jr., of 656 Butternut Dr., no proof of insurance
of registration, $5; Patricia Zimonick, Grand Haven, speeding,
$15; Howard Albers, Hamilton,
speeding,$25; Mannen Garza,
of 123 Goodrich, Zeeland, im
proper turn, $15.
Joseph Sobota Jr., of 2250 Second Ave., speeding, $20; Carol
Dykstra, of 592 Midway, speeding, $30; Kenneth John, of 127$
South Shore Dr., expired plates,
two counts, $5 each; Merle
Johnston,of 536 West 17th St.,
expired operator’s license, $9
Terry Brink, Hamilton,right of
way, $15.
David Boneck, of 289 Garfield,
improper passing, $15; Daniel

-k

He was a charter member of
the Holland Exchange Club,

served as president in 1935 and
1936 and as state president in
1941 and 1942. He organized the
Oct. 13; Richard E. Brunson,
Exchange Club’s Good Fellows
21, Chicago, loitering, probaNapier, of 589 Howard Ave., asFoundation in the mid-1930’s to
tion one year; Kurt Schrotensured clear distance,$15; Henry
aid needy children and promotTHROW
IT GROY!— Groy Kaper, Hope ColFlying
Dutchmen
were
defeated
by
Alma,
boer, 17, of 29 East 34th St.,
ALLENDALE — “We should He pointed to despair in the
Nitz, Grand Rapids, right of
ed a special issue of The Senlege’s standout quarterback from Hamilton, 42-18. Ben Weeks (76) and Dave Stewart (82)
state park violation,$15; Rich- insure a student voice in college current affluence — the 1960
way, $15; Jay De Glopper,
tinel to raise funds for tonsillecfades back to pass in Saturday’sencounter of Alma are converging on Kaper.
ard Aardsma. 21, of 117 East decisionsand I am going to technologywhich has brought
Wyoming, speeding, $15; Eileen
tomies for local children.
with Alma College at Riverview Park. The
(Sentinelphoto)
37th St., under influence of encourageclose contact with not only bridges and new hosHeuvelhorst, Macatawa, no operHe
was
one
of
the
original
drugs, $38, 15 days suspended. students by both faculty and pitals but also the H-bomb and
ator’s license on person, $5, alorganizers for YMCA in Holland
Roger L. Russell, Grand administration, but that doesn’t napalm. He said GVSC was
so speeding, $15; Blanche Campand helped organize the Holland
Rapids, leaving scene of acci- entail being pushed around by built on a solid liberal arts
bell, Douglas, assured clear disChamber
of
Commerce
and
dent, $28; Kenneth L. Enos, 21, idealogues whose aim is not basis and there it will stay. But
tance, $15.
merchants’
organizations.
He
of 232 West 17th St., expired improvement and understand- as the nation demands techniSam Wise, of 87 Manley, red
was a member of Trinity Reoperator’s license, $18; 30 days ing, but the destruction of edu- cal and specialized training for
flasher, $15; Mary Barett, of
formed
Church.
educationalinstitutions,GVSC
suspended; William D. Voss, cational institutions.”
540 Pinecrest Dr., expired operaFris, the last of a family of
These words were spoken by is moving to provide this train18, of 560 Central Ave., excestor’s license, $6; Joseph De
nine, is survived by his wife,
sive speed, $15; Robert Over- Arend D. Lubbers, formerly of ing too.
Cook, of 1021 Central Ave., speedSarah;
a
son,
Dale,
and
a
way, 38, of 340 East 24th St., Holland, at his inauguration as
‘The success of this college,
Alma College showed Hope third quarter _to set up another day at 2:15 p.m. at Riverview ing, $15; Harvey Beelen, of 1547
daughter, Mrs. James (Joyce)
driving under the influence, the second president of Grand of all colleges, depends on the
College why they are the team Alma score. The Scots took ov- Park in the Homecoming game. Ottawa Beach Rd., parking ’on
Den Herder of Holland, and Five
$113; Lynn Sebastian, route 5, Valley State College Sunday development of human relationto beat again in the MIAA this er on the Hope 10 and took four
H roadway, $15; Howard J. Eding,
grandchildren.
afternoon
in
the
college’s
new
parking, $20.
ships built on reason. The enseason as they bested the Fly- plays to tally against the rugged First Downs ........
10 Hamilton, excessive noise, $10,
Enrique R. Gonzales, of 15415 field house. The field house and vironment must • be open and
ing Dutchmen, 42-18 Saturday Hope defense.The touchdown Rushing ............. 328 35 Larry Jensen, of 786 Paw Paw
Riley, false informationto ob- the James H. Zumberge Library honest and there must be reat Riverview Park.
was again scored by Clark on a Passing .............124 197 Dr., speeding, $27.50.
tain operator’s license,$22 bond were dedicated at the inaugural. spect for individuals no matter
Total Yards ......... 452 232
The defendingfootballleague two yard run.
Michael Northuis, of 551 PineLubbers said it is difficult to how much you deplore their
forfeited; Jack Shoemaker, 42,
29
champs took a commahding21-0
Alma came right back to add Passes Attempted ...
crest
Dr., stop sign, $12.50;
of 110 East Eighth St., driving give a new college identity, and points of view. Studentsshould
14
lead and held off a late and gal- another score on a two yard Passes Completed
Marc J. Marcus, of 1322 Heather
no
matter
how
technical
the
be considered the young scholwhile license suspended, three
0
lant charge by Russ DeVette’s run by Larry Hourtienne with Passes Intereeptd
Dr., speeding, $15; Lois Glass,
days; Jack E. Childress, 36, of world becomes, the interrela- ars and thinkers that they are,
2
Flying Dutchmen.
4:33 left in the third stanza to Fumbles ............
of
9417 Marylou Dr., Zeeland,
340 North Jefferson,Zeeland, tionshipsbetween people are not regarded as second class
Fumbles Lost .......
2
The victory lifts the Scots increase the lead to 35-6.
speeding, $15; William A. Struck,
still
the
primary
factors
that
citizensto be punished for
driving while ability visibly imGrimes scooted 15 yards on a Punts ...............7-189 8-270
record to 2-0 in the league and
ALLEGAN — Former state 3-2 overall. Hope is now 0-2 in nifty end run to give the Fly- Penalties ........... 35 15 Kalamazoo, speeding, $20;
paired by liquor,$113, also ille- determine success and failure, failureto imitate the values and
Michael A. Reid, of 894 East
peace and war, love and hate. mores of professors and admin- senator and longtime ' Allegan
Hope
gal knife in possesson,$18.
the conference and 0-4-1 overall. ing Dutchmen a first down on
istrations,” Lubbers said.
civic leader Harold D. (Bud)
Backs: Kaper, Johnson, Con- 10th St., no proof of insurance,
Allen J. Holstege,17, Byron
Hope
was
a
much
improved Alma’s 15. Three plays later
$5.
Tripp,
75,
died
Friday
in
AlleCenter, and Gordon Jay Sterk,
stant, Schrotenboer, Rasmussen,
L. William Seidman, chairteam against the powerful Scots Kaper hit Bekkeringfor another
Rumohr,
Weiden,
Colder,
Nel17, Jenison, drag racing, $33 Dr.
man of the GVSC board of con- gan Health Center. He operated
touchdown pass from seven
but once again mistakes led to
each; Theodore Kirkwood Jr.,
trol, conducted the investiture. a drug store in Allegan for
yards out to cut Alma’s lead son, Tilma, Grimes, Leenhouts, Ricochet Injures
defeat.
In
fact
two
fumbles
set
to Post Participating in the dedication more than 20 years and also
Smith, Haveman, Ducharme.
41, of 307 West 12th St., assault
to 35-12.
up two of the first three touchCenters: DeHorn, Snow.
and battery, $113, 30 days susof the field house and library, operateda drug store in SaugaKaper
started
to
find
the
downs for Alma.
Inc. were Charles Greenleaf repre- tuck.
Guards: Nadolsky, Jarman,
pended; Glen Molter, 23, of
range
once
more
which
forced
Chris Clark showed why he is
224 North Woodward, Zeeland,
senting the state of Michigan, Tripp was elected to the MichCoach Denny Stolz of Alma to Semeyn, Heustis, Price, Winne, Ricochet cement and tile chips
one
of the better runners in the
Van Tubergen.
driving while license suspendStephen Ford, director of librar- igan Senate in 1944 and served
as the result of a gun accident
MIAA by thrashing his way for bring his first team back in
ed, $38, three days in jail.
ies, and Charles Irwin, director three terms, representing Allethe game in the fourth quarter.
Tackles: Merkle, Schaefer,. caused minor injuriesto a Hoi*
139 yards on 29 carries. Clark
Albert Fairbrother, 18, Grand
of athletics and physicaledu- gan, Barry and Van Buren
also managed to score three However, it was in vain, in this Swierenga, Hondorp, Tiggelman. land man at 2:34 p.m. Friday
Rapids, loitering,$28; Brenda
cation. Former president Zum- counties. During his final term
series as Hope went in to score
Ends: Bekkering, Albrecht, in Prins Gun Shop, 205 Colum*
touchdowns.
he served as president pro tern
J. Seeback, 19, Fennville, simberge also spoke briefly.
its last marker of the game.
Frank, Lamer, Thomas, Gosse- bia Ave.
Quarterback
Tom
Jakovac,
of the senate. He was succeeded
ple larceny, $100; Diane KlawiHarry Rumohr scored for lar, Snoap, Scott, Hinga, Wyns. Tom Weatherwax, 24, of 798
by Edward Hutchinson, now 4th the most valuable player in the Hope on a three yard run on a
ter, 27, Jenison, no account
conference
last
year
for
the
Mayfield Ave., was taken to
District Congressman.
'Entertain
check, to Ottawa Circuit Court
pitch out from Kaper. Kaper set
Holland Hospital and released
Scots, contributed 114 yards on
Among his civic activities,
Driving Too Fast
Oct. 14; Joe Albert Martinez,
the ground for Alma on 14 car- up the score by firing a beautiafter x-rays and treatment for
Public
Tripp was the first president of
17, of 164 Walnut, disorderlyful 22 yard pass to Frank on the
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- injuries received when a shotries. Jakovac also scored on a
the Allegan Improvement Asthree.
fighting, $38, 15 days suspendties investigated a two-car col- gun accidentally discharged
53 yard run.
sociationwhich later became
ed; Timothy K. Parker, 17,
Alma
scored
its
last
touchlision which occufed Sunday at
Groy Kaper, Hope’s standout
while being checked by a gun
the Chamber of Commerce. He
Hamilton,no operator’s license,
down of the game in the fourth 4 p.m. at US-31 and Eighth St. shop employe, John Clark, 49, of
quarterback
from
Hamilton,
had
People buy televisionsets for was a member of the Allegan
period on a 14 yard pass from Drivers of the cars were Ruth
$33, 30 days suspended.
496 Rose Park Dr.
just one reason — to be enter- County Agricultural Society a strong day in passing for the
Harold Gillihan, 31, of 147
Jakovac to Rick Manzardo with Eliza Tripp, 64, of 14531 108th,
Holland Police said Clark had
toined — and they don’t want which operates the Allegan Fair Flying Dutchmen as he and Jon
East Ninth St., assault with a
three minutes left in the contest. Grand Haven, who was charged
inserted a live round to check
cultural and educational pro- and was treasurer of the fair at Constant completed 14 passes
dangerous weapon, extradited
out of 29 attempts for 197 yards. Fuzak’s kick was true and the with driving at a speed too fast out the action and had closed
grams forced upon them by the the time of his death.
to JeffersonCity, Missouri, to
Scots had registeredanother for conditions.The other driver
the gun when the round went
government.
He was a member of the or- Bill Bekkering hauled in six of win under their belts, i
face other charges; Ray Van
was William Sidney Rhoda, 35, off, expelling the bullet on the
the passes while Rich Frank
iginal
board
of
directors
of
AlSo says a representative of
Dale, 31, Grand Rapids, aggraHope will host Olivet Satur- of 471 Rose Park Ave.
took in five to lead the Dutchfloor.
the television broadcast indus- legan Health Center and served
vated assault, extradited to
men in this category.
Weatherwax was hit by pieces
try, William Corder of WZZM- as treasureruntil two years
West Virginia.
Alma piled up 328 yards on
of flying cement and tile and
TV, Grand Rapids, who spoke ago. He also was a former city
the ground and 124 more in the
not by the actual bullet, police
to Holland Rotary Club Thurs- councilman.He was one of the
air for a total of 452 yards for
Dr. John Dwane Baumgardner
said.
day noon.
founders of the Ot-Well-Egan
P.
the game.
Country
Club.
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc. anCorder, program director of
A self-taught musician and A bad snap from center led
Enrollments Still Open
Dies in Hospital
nounces the appointmentof Dr. the station, recited a list of proto the first Alma touchdown in
song
writer, he composed sevJohn Dwane Baumgardner as posed bills which he said would
In Overflow Art Class
the game as Clark bulled his
Peter Vander Wege, 68. of 240 manager of research and de- in some instancescontrol the eral songs, many of them pubway
in for the six-pointer on
The painting class for begin*
West 20th St., died in Holland j velopment for the Auto-Optics type of programming and in lished, including “No Less Pre- the first play from scrimmage
Hospital Thursday.
ners and intermediates scheduothers would dictate business cious” which became the of- after the costly Hope miscue.
Division.
ficial song of the NationalAsBorn in The Netherlands,he
led for Thursday afternoons
Dr. Baumgardnerwas recent- management.
The play covered five yards and
sociation for Retarded Children.
had been a Holland resident for ly graduated from the Universtarting Oct. 16 has been filled.
Among these is a proposal to
when John Fuzak booted his
many years. He was janitor at sity of Rochester with a Ph.D. put a progressively heavy tax He also was active in the for- first of five extra points the
However, the HoUand Recreamer Allegan Community PlayTrinity Reformed Church.
tion Dept. wiU offer another
in physics.
on commercials with each repeScots
were
off and running at
Surviving are his wife, Arlyn banting, manager of tition. Another would require ers.
class in the morning from 10
7-0 with 8:59 left in the first
Surviving are the wife, Ellen;
Esther; a daughter,Mrs. John the Auto-Optics Division, stated stations to offer candidatesfor
a.m. until noon on the same
period.,
a daughter,Mrs. James Petta(Rosalie) Kleis of Evart; two that Dr. Baumgardnerwill
days to handle the overflowof
congress an 80 per cent disChad Creevy threw a great
registration.
sons, David P. of Holland and initially be involved with the count on time charges. A re- piece of Allegan, seven grand- block for Jakovac on his 53
Paul E. of Oskaloosa,Iowa; development of the use of the quirement that stations keep childrenand one great grand- yard touchdown run late in the
There are stiU some openings
five grandchildren; three sis- periscopicsystem in automo- tapes of all newcasts for six children. A son, Edward, died opening quarter, to increase Alleft in this morning class and
in 1966.
ters, Mrs. Hiram (Margaret) biles.
interested persons should regismonths, for possible review,
ma’s advantage to 13-0.
Kegerreis of Ypsilanti,Mrs.
ter at the recreation office in
Dr. Baumgardner and his also has been suggested.
Alma gave Hope a gift on
Victor (Minnie) Van Osterhout wife, Shirley, and their two
the Civic Center previous to the
Corder was especially critical Miss Reedy Is Speaker
another high pass from center
class starting time.
and Mrs. Leon (Anne) Schadde- children, reside at 114 East 31st of the Federal Communications At Eta Gamma Meeting
which led to a punt of only sevMrs. Titus Van Haitsma, forlee, both of Holland, and five St.
Commission,the regulatory body
en yards and gave the DutchThe first meeting of the Eta men the ball on Alma’s 44 yard
mer Hope College art instructor,
brothers, James and Cornelius
of the broadcast industry.A
wiU teach both classes.
of Holland, Marinus of Hart- Eugene Maurina Art
recent appointee to the com- Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma line.
ford, William of Mill Springs,
mission, he said, has suggested Phi was held Monday evening
Hope couldn’t capitalize on
Displayed in Hospital
Mo., and John of Kalamazoo.
that all three major networks at the home of Mrs. Robert the break and had to punt the
Diabetes Chapter Hears
pigskin right back to Alma.
Exhibiting art work in the schedule newscasts so that any Vargo.
Talk by Dr. Van Krimpen
The guest speaker for the eveThere was nothing fancy about
lobby at Holland Hospital foi viewer, at any time, can receive
Holds PotluckM
a news program on at least one ning was Miss Elizabeth Reedy, the Scots offense.They just ran
The first meeting of the seaRegular Monthly Meeting the month of October is Eugene network.
assistant professor of literature right at Hope’s defense and
Maurina, who has exhibited exson of the Ottawa County ChapThe speaker also challenged at Hope College, who explained were getting four to six yards
ter of the Michigan Diabetes
The regular monthly meeting tensively throughoutMichigan.
the
right of the government to the meaning Old English a crack, which led to their third
For
several
years
Maurina’s
Associationwas held Monday
of the Women’s Christian Tempoems.
touchdown in the second period
night at Holland Hospital with
perance Union was held Friday paintings have been shown in regulatecigarette and tobacco
A business meeting was held on a four yard run by Clark.
advertising
on
television.
He
100 persons in attendance.
in Maplewood Reformed Church. the city treasurer’s office. Colafter the speaker.
Fuzak’s kick gave the Scots
Speaker for the evening was
The meeting featured a potluck lectors as far away as Thailand asked why it should be made
Dessert and coffee was serv- 21-0 lead.
Dr. Carl Van Krimpen, (me of
luncheon with the Mesdames have purchased his paintings. illegal to advertisethese prothe sponsorsfor the newly forHarold Franken and Preston Maurina studied at the Uni- ducts if it is not illegal to man- ed by the co - hostesses Mrs. Hope came right back to score
William Patterson and Mrs. its first touchdown of the game
versity of Michigan and East- ufacture them.
med Chapter.
Brown as hostesses.
with 2:22 left in the first half
Corder acknowledged that Robert Vargo.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander ern Michigan University where
Dr. Van Krimpen spoke on
conducted the devotional period he received his BS degree in some opinion holds television Attending were Mrs. Marion on a 69 yard pass play from
coronary artery disease savins
on the theme “Action Ahead.” chemistry.He has studied art responsiblefor the assassina- Rawlings, Mrs. James Wissink, Kaper to Bekkering. On the
Uiat the "risk (actors ’ Include
The program was in charge of with Harry Brorby and Mrs. tions, rioting, and other violence Mrs. Robert Hunt, Mrs. Jack play, Bekkeringfaked Jeff Johnheredity, obesity, hypertension,
the Mesdames Paul de Kruif, Cora Bliss Taylor. H e has also of today. He said this was con- Weatherbee, Mrs. Richard Ray. son of Alma out of his shoes
cigarette smoking, diet, lack of
David Clark and William Winter attended evening classes at trary to fact, and that official nond, Mrs. Ace McReynolds, as he raced to pay dirt. The
exercise and hyperlipoproteinMrs. Staff Keegen, Mrs. War- extra point was no good but
PEP RALLY— These Holland High School girls are caught up emia. A question and answer
of the League of Women Voters Hope College, West Ottawa High inquiriesinto such violence have
ren
Diekema,
Mrs.
Patterson
Hope
was
back
in
the
game
at
in
the spirit of Holland High as they participatedin the honecleared
the
broadcasters
of
rewho explainedthe functions of School and South Haven.
period followed.
21-6 as the second quarter came
and Mrs. Vargo.
coming pep rally Friday night. The procession began at the
He is vice president of the sponsibility.
the organization.
Coffee was served by Mrs.
The model meeting will be to an end.
Civic Center and continued to RiverviewPark where the HolCorder was introduced by Bob
Mrs. Alton Kooyers, union Holland Friends of Art AssoHarry Jaarsma and Mrs. Peter
Bob Zins recovered Peter land footballteam defeated East Grand Rapids, 28-7.
president, concludedwith a ciation and a member of the Bickel. Herbert J. Thomas pre- held on Nov. 20 at the home of
T Hoen. Free Uterature was alGrimes’ fumble early in the
Mrs. Staff Keegan.
sided.
(Sentinelphoto)
South Haven Art League.
short business session.
so available.
105 East 15th St., felonious assault, to Ottawa Circuit Court
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Fourteen applicationsfor
building permits totaling $47,052

were

filed last week with City
BuildingInspector Jack Lang-

feldt in City Hall.

They follow:
John Hosta, 275 West

28th

St.; relocate garage, $100; self,
contractor.

Mrs. M. Kruithoff, 200 West

",

StoasSS:

21st St., steps, $135; Unit Step
Co., contractor.

*

.

.. -

i

Arie Versendaal, 71 West 18th
St., aluminum siding, $2,000;
self, contractor.

John Wingard, 1153 Beach
Dr., rebuild porch, $3,500; self,
contractor.
C. G. Rozeboom, 29 East 15th
St., steps, $50; self, contractor.

Spanish ChristianReformed
Otorch, 167 West 20th St., addition, $6,500; John Mulder, contractor.

Nick Blystra, 576 Lake Dr.,
remodel bathroom, $200; self,
contractor.

Mrs. Kathryn Meeusen, 197
West 12th St., remodel garage,
$450; David Holkeboer. contrac-

SO LONG COLLINGS! - Larry Lamb, Holland’s fine offensive end (82) leaves Chris

from quarterback Max Glupker in Friday
night’s battle at Riverview Park. The Dutch

Ceilings (87) of the Pioneers in the dust as he

defeated East Grand Rapids, 28-7.

hauls in this 61 yard aerial touchdown pass

Lamer Paces Chix
To Win over Lee
ZEELAND — Bob

Lamer,
tor.
Zeeland’s fine all around quarHenry Veldheer, 77 West 21st terback paced the Chix to a
St., aluminum siding, $460; Al- 28-6 victory over Grand Rapids
cor, contractor.
Lee here Friday night in an
Don Rietman, 284 West 16th O-K Blue Division football
St. and 391 Van Raalte Ave., game.
duplex, $23,057; self, contracLamer ran for two touchtor.
downs and passed for another
O. S. Reimold, 1076 East 16th as he picked up 143 yards rushSt., remodel kitchen, $2,500; ing and 139 more passing for
Vander Meulen Builders,con- a total of 283 yards for the
tractor.
game. In all, Zeeland had a
E. M. Ruhllg, 1288 Beach, de- total offense of 421 yards.
molish dwelling; self, contrac-

The

tor.

(Sentinelphoto)

victory lifts

Coach Ken

204) lead into the locker

Panthers

Take 3rd
•RY

Kempker
Puts Fire
Into

with 36 seconds left in the opening period on a one yard dive.

Zeeland took a commanding

Dutch

O-K Blue

Division

football

Whatever Coach Dave Kempker of Holland High said to his Kempker concluded.
football team in the dressing
A pass interference helped
room at halftime must have the Pioneers take a 7-0 lead in
been music to their ears as the the second quarter as Walters
Dutch came out with fire in tallied on a quarterbacksneak
their eyes as they routed East after hittingJeff Dixon for two
Grand Rapids, 28-7 Friday night long passes.
at RiverviewPark.
After Holland and East exThe victory was especially changed punts the Dutch started
sweet for Holland because it to move the ball into enemy
was their homecoming and its territory on the running of De
always nice to win before the Boer and the passing of Gluphome folks on such a wonderful

occasion.

Fritz Steininger and Bill

,

Wood

West Otta-

Lee scored

touchdown
in the fourth quarter with 4:39
left on a one yard plunge by
Dan Nauta. The touchdown was
set up by a 52 yard pass-run
play from Jim Johnston to Jim
its only

3-1 in the

O-K Red Division.

13

8

282
139

112
69

421

181

10

8

Passes Completed
6
Passes Intercepted Byr 0
Fumbles
3
Fumbles Lost
2
Punts
1-24

6

Penalties

1

5
3
4-136

39

25 off and was forced to give the
Hudsonvillecame back with
ball away as they were unable just 1:05 left in the game to
Keen, Kole, Van Tongeren, to move.
score again as Vruggink passed
Wood, DenUyl, Boeve, Geerling,
West Ottawa took the Eagle to Randy Bosch to cap a 45
Daubenspeck.
punt and got the ball to its own yard drive by the Eagles.
Centers: Munson, Wadsworth, 35 yard line. Junior halfback
Helder was the workhorse for
Kempker.
Helder burst off tackle and went West Ottawa as he picked up
Guards: Gilcrest, Smith, 55 yards on the next play to the 134 yards in 22 carries.

Yskes, Beerthuis, Jacobusse, Eagles nine yard line. Time
ran out on the Panthers in the
Geertman, Cuneo.
first quarter os they retained
Tackles: Berens, Skutnik,
the ball on the nine yard" line.
Morse, J. Baker, Knoll.
Three plays later Kruithof
Ends: Clark, Ver Beek, Bush,
scored on a pass from ZomSteininger, Van Dokkumberg,
ermaand from six yards with
Knoll, Lamb, Marple.
the extra point failing.

New

11

11
57
163
220
38

175
155

Matchinsky had two of them
along with Ted Boeve who was
330
all over the place in the Dutch Total
Passes Attempted 15
secondary.
“Our secondary did the job Passes Completed 8
for us tonight,” Kempker said. Passes Intercepted By 5

Yards

“We

didn’t think they

had

a

Fumbles
Lost
Punts

West Ottawa travels to Wyoming Park next Friday night
for a league game.

WO

II

Downs ..........11 17
Yards rushing ....... 224 160
Yards passing ....... 23 121
Total yards .......... 247 281
Passes Attempted .... 11 20
First

Passes completed ....
Passes Interceptedby
Fumbles .............

4

4
1
Fumbles lost .......... 0

7
1

2
0

Punts (yrds.) ........1-43 3-56
Penalties ............. 99 60
West Ottawa

Ends: Helder, Oosterbaan,
Mesbergen, Slagh, Tucker, Assink, Hamstra.
Tackles: Haltenhof, Brand,

GE

6

Penalties

,

mony

of leaves blending wi*h gravel road taking you back to
colors of the sun- US-31. Continue left on US-31
for about a quarter mile, turnIUE President Paul Jennings set.
termed GE’s offer a “horrible Follow Lakeshore Dr. along ing right at Ganges. Notice t^e
example of deceptivepackag- the lake until arriving at the little white church on your left.
ing,” and described employe Consumers Power Co. plant at Follow this road which circles
reaction as “shocked and angry Port Sheldon. Here you can take Hutchins Lake, offering a scenic
at GE’s effort to force workers a side trip to Lake Michigan, and colorful tour, which brings
to pay the full cost of an infla- or along any of the several side you back into the village of
roads in the area and view the Fennville. Turn right at the
tion they did not create.”
colorful foliage against Pigeon Fennville or M89 highway. So
River.
far you have come 29 miles from
T wirier s Win Awards
You may continue on for sev- your starting point.
At Lowell Contest
eral miles arriving at Grand
You may continue on M89 reHaven; or you may return along turning to M40, turning left to
Miss Linda Hein, daughter of
Lakeshore Dr. turning left at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hein, won
Butternut Drive and continuing
Or, if you have an extra hour,
second place in fancy strut and
to 144th Ave. Here you may turn right at the Wildlife Exfourth place in military strut at
turn right and continue to Riley, perimental sign on M89 and fola United States Twirling Assoturn left on Riley and go east low th& colorful winding gravel
ciationcontest in Lowell on Oct.
to the Beeline Rd. on which you road until you reach a large
4.
will turn right and return to clearing.This is your chance to
Two of her students also won
Holland.
walk around in the wooded area,
awards. Becky Wallace won
In the Saugatuck-Douglasvisit the archery course and
first place in beginnersunder
area, south of Holland, start at see a few animals.
15 and Linda Piers won fourth
Washington Ave. and 32nd St.,
Then retrace your route back
in beginners10 years old.
going west on 32nd St. to 64th to Fennville, turning right at
The next contest will be Nov.
Ave., the Old Saugatuck Rd., the city limits. You are now on
8 in Kalamazoo.
turn south for two miles, to the winding New Richmond road
146th St. and turn right, to 66th which connectswith old US-31
Ave. Then turn left and con- about 5 miles south of Holland.
tinue south again for several Then home.
ing activitiesat

and Wes-

tinghouse.

the

maze of

elfare League

Okays

Projects,

Jacobusse.

The service area of the
League this year is headed by Ticket Issued

Marriage Licenses

Mrs. Carl Van Krimpen. In
charge of Ventura School is

Sanford Kelley, 21, and Lucinda Lee Magnuson, 21, Spring

Bidder, 31, and Angie Strong,
18, Holland; Eugene Phillips,
18, and Kathleen Sue Groendal,
17, Holland; Gerhard Cornellssen Jr., 43, and Karen Knoll, 27,
Holland.

Margarita Gomez, 42, of

-

68

West Seventh St., was cited by

COMING OFF THE

to the business office, news room and com-

toured

posing room. The 48-page press operated
periodically to demonstrate the final step
in getting out a modem newspaper.

PRESS — Visitor? who
The Holland Evening Sentinel Friday

night could see newspapers coming off the

Goss press as the climax of the National
Newspaper Week tour which also took them

(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Charles Knowles and the
co-chairmen for the puppet Holland police for failure to
shows are Mrs. Robert Cooper yield the right of way after the
and Mrs. Randall Baar. A car she was driving collided
Fine Arts program to be held with one driven by Thomas
in the spring is being planned Poest, 19, of 103 West Lawrence
by Mrs. Joel Ver Plank.
St., Zeeland,at 12:37 a.m. toSome busy people in League day at Eighth St. and Columbia
this year will be the cookbook Ave. No one was reported incommittees.Mrs. David Kemp- jured.
i

,\l

Funds

Another busy year for Junior ker and Mrs. Ray Backus will
Welfare League opened Tues- be handling the constant deday night at a meeting at the mand for League’s very popular
Woman’s Literary Club. Mem- cookbook, “Eet Smakelijk.”
bers approved plans for fund Mrs. Ron Boeve, Mrs. John
raising projects and a service Tysse, and Mrs. Gerald Boeve
program designed for the bene- are working on a revisionwhich
fit of the children of the Hol- will be ready next fall.
land area.
Plans are underway for a
Mrs. Earl Welling is the new grand new undertaking for Junpresident for the 1969-1970year ior Welfare league this year.
and Mrs. Larry Den Uyl is the It is a "Follies” which will
vice-president. Others on the involve all members of League
board are Mrs. Blaine Timmer, as well as all interested memMrs. Delwyn Van Dyke, Mrs. bers of the community.The
George Becker, Mrs. Carl Van “Follies” will be held on Feb.
Krimpen, Mrs. Randall Baar 21 under the chairmenship of
Mrs. David Linn and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Tysse.
The membership chairman, Lyle Sanders.
Mrs. John Tysse, announced Other standing committee
that the New Girl’s Dinner will chairmen are as follows: Nombe held on Oct. 28. All assoc i- inating committee, Mrs. Jack
Faber; coffee, Mrs. John Gronate members are invited.
Money to benefit Uie com- berg; glasses, Mrs. William
munity wall again be raised by Buis; materials and storage,
selling fruitcakes and by spon- Mrs. William Hopkins; telesoring the annual Charity Ball. phone, Mrs. Art Klamt; HosMrs. Tom Buis and Miss Bar- pital Auxiliay Board, Mrs.
bara Zoet are co-chairmen of Tom Bos; City Arts Council,
fruitcake sales and urged mem- Mrs. Robert De Bruyn; Assobers to begin selling immedi- ciates, Mrs. John Jones; Project Investigation, Mrs.' Jack
ately.
Mrs. Allen Butler and Mrs. Faber; and hospitalcoordinaDan Herrinton, Charity Ball co- tor, Mrs. Dan Herrinton.
The plans for the final dinchairmen, revealed plans for
the annual holiday dance which ner to be held in April will be
will be held on Dec. 13 at the made by Mrs. John Van Dam
and Mrs. PhillipRagains.
Civic Center.

13 Lake; Jack Floyd Lee, 19, Hol1 land, and Kathie Marie Brand,
1 17, Spring Lake; Henry De

1
3
running attack and we let our Fumbles
6-180 6-223
defense play them for the pass
106 60
which they did real well. Any
Holland
time you hold Walters to only
13 completionsin 38 attempts Backs: Glupker, Phillips,
your defense has done the job,” Matchinsky, L. Vera, DeBoer,

For Area Colorama

GE Package

Church

Downs
Rushing
Passing

Take to the Roads

scored on a quarterbacksneak. hof, Battaglia,Caballer, Vander
It was all West Ottawa in the
The extra point failed which Hulst, Van Wieren, Van KamColorful eutumn days are miles of winding road. You will
first half as they scored four left a 26-6 deficit facing the pen, Berkompas, De Vree, Stekrapidly approachingand Holland be traveling on a gravel road
touchdownsto the Eagles none. Eagles.
etee, Harper, Dreyer, Wiley.
area residents will use them as most of the way, passing two
The Panthersopened the scor- The Panthers came back late
a perfect opportunity for enjoy- small lakes and many hills and
ing as soon as they got their in the third quarter to score
able afternoondrives and pic- sand dunes. When you arrive,
hands on the football. The score again. West Ottawa staged a
nics before winter comes.
at the small white church, you
was set up on a blocked Hud- sustained drive which started on
To give nature and beauty en- will turn right again, passing
sonville punt on the Eagles 14 their own 45 yard line. Kruithof
thusiastsan opportunity to take Goshorn Lake, and winding
yard line by Tom Kruithof. got the call with 1:22 left in the
advantage of the spectacular around colorful areas, coming
NEW YORK - The negotiat- color the Holland Chamber of to Old Saugatuck Rd. again, on
John Helder ran it from the 14 third quarter and ran it in from
ing committee of the Interna- Commerce suggests two color which you will turn south, enyard line with 7:18 remaining :.n
the 15 yard line for the score.
the first quarter to make the The kick for extra point was no tional Union of Electrical, Radio tours in the area, one north of tering Saugatuck.
and Machine Workers, AFL- Holland and one south.
score 6-0. The Panthers try for
You may continueon US-31
good and left the score 32-6 at
CIO, has rejected General Electhe extra point failed.
For the northern tour, go around Saugatuck or drive
the third quarter’s end.
West Ottawa second score Hudsonvillescored early In tric’s initial offer, terming it north on River Ave. to Lake- through the village and along
wood Blvd., turn left to 160th Water St. bordering the Kalawas set up by an interceptionby the fourth quarter. It was set up “totally unacceptable.”
The union position was pre- Ave., and then right on 160th mazoo River, rejoining the
back Mike Battaglia on the Hud- by a 35 yard pass play to Randy
sonville 30 yard line. John Hel- Lamers and was aided by a 15 sented by IUE Chief Negotia- Ave. to Riley St. Then turn left US-31 highway at the Kalamader ran the pigskin to the one yard West Ottawa penalty which tor John Shambo to GE man- on Riley and continue to Lake- zoo River bridge. After crosyard line on the next play to put the ball deep in Panther’s agement. Supporting statements shore Dr. Turn right on Lake- sing the bridge, turn right at
set up the score by quarterback territory. Runge scored from the were made by numerous mem- shore Dr. continuing several the service station to Lakeshore
Les Zomermaand. The extra three yard line with 11:20 left bers of the IUE committee miles in a northerly direction. Dr. on which you would again
point was good on a pass from in the game. The Eagles try for which includes representatives If it is in the afternoon, take turn south (left). This beautiful
Zomermaand to Kruithof which extra point was good on a pass of IUE local unions and mem- the side trip on one of the roads drive takes you directly along
made the score, 14-0.
from Vruggink to Vaughn Koek- bers of 11 other international leading to Lake Michigan and the shores of Lake Michigan for
unions that coordinate bargain- watch the sunset with the har- several miles, winding into a
Hudsonville received the kick- koek.

Hudsonville finally got rolling
teamed up on a post, lead block
late in the second quarter as
might indicate as the Dutch had to open a big hole for De Boer First
they drove the ball down to the
to overcome a 7-6 deficit at the to bring the ball into East terriPanthers 25 yard line. The
intermission and came on like tory.
Guild Elects
Panthers’Glen Bloemers intergangbusters in the final 24
De Boer then followed with the
cepted an Eagles pass and went
minutes.
run of the night from scrimOfficers
75 yards for the score to stamp
It was the second win for mage as he faked out Dixon at
Holland in the Valley Coast the ten and slithered into the
The Guild of First Reformed out the Eagles only scoring
Conference compared to one end zone for Holland’s first Church began the new season threat of the first half.
The half ended 264) with the
tie that they were handed last score. The play covered 26 with their annual fall potluck
Panthers again dominating the
week by Grandville. The Pio- yards. Glupker’spass to Lamb on Monday evening.
neers are now 1-2 in the confer- fell incompleteand the Pioneers
The dinner was followed by a offensive game with 162 total
ence and 1-4 for all games.
held the upper hand at 7-6.
talent show presented by ' the
It was a evenly matched ball Girl’s League of the Church.
In the top game played in
the VCC Friday night Grand game in the first half as Walters The girls entertained with vocal
Haven bombed previouslyun- was moving fairly well through and instrumentalnumbers; a
beaten Muskegon Heights, 34-0 the air for the Pioneers and skit, an art show and a style
to tighten up the league stand- Glupker was doing likewise for show with the girls modeling
the Dutch. But neither team was clothes they made.
ings somewhat.
Heights was leading the lea- able to dent each other's deA short business meeting folgue with a 34) slate while the fense as they left the field after lowed with the officers for 1970
Bucs were 1-0 going into their 24 minutes of action, with Hol- elected. They are Mrs. G. Welfight for first place in the loop. land down by one point, 7-6.
ling, president; Mrs. J. Schaap,
Now Grand Haven is all alone Matchinsky’ssecond pass in- vice president; Mrs. R. Bosman,
in first place with a 2-0 mark terception resulted in Holland secretary; Mrs. E. Prins; treav/hile the Dutch are second at taking the lead for the first sure; Ms. P. Dunning, ass’t
2-0-1. That tie to Grandville last time of the game at 12-7 and sec.-treas.; Mrs. R. Weller,
week could prove costly to Hol- when Glupker tossed to Steinin- organization; Mrs. P. Mulder,
land as the season draws to a ger for two points the Dutch SpiritualLife; Mrs. L. Zwemer,
were out to cream the Pioneers. education;Mrs. M. Rozeboom,
close.
Tim Matchinsky and Max Matchinsky set up the Dutch service;Mrs. E. Vos, service
Glupker were the big guns for third touchdownof the game co chairman. Outgoing officers
the Dutch against the Pioneers. by returninga punt from the are Mrs. R. Weerstra and Mrs.
Matchinsky interceptedtwo Pioneers 48 yard line to their J. Van Slooten.
passes and ran the deciding nine. East’s defense got tough
The Wurpts Circle and the
touchdown in on a pass inter- and threw the Dutch back to Walvoord Circle were hostesses
ception from 36 yards out in the the 36 where Glupker connected for the evening.
third period which turned the on a post pattern to Lamb for
the six-pointer. Glupker came
complex of the game around.
Mrs. Pofahl Speaks
Glupker teamed with speedy right back to hit Lamb on a
end Larry Lamb for two long sideline pass for the two points To Maplewood Guild
touchdown passes. Both of them to give Holland a 22-7 margin.
Lamb showed why he is one Mrs. Harry Pofahl spoke and
were right on the money as
of
the better receivers in the showed slides of the missionary
Lamb and Glupker teamed up
work that is being done in
like bacon and eggs on their area as he got behind Chris
South India at the meeting of
Collins, the Pioneer’s6’6” detouchdown passes.
the MaplewoodReformed Guild
fensive
halfback
who
is
a
Ken De Boer was the running
for ChristianService Tuesday
star for Holland as he picked standout on the basketball court
evening.
up 81 yards in 13 carries for to haul in a long bomb from
Devotions were led by Mrs.
an average of 6.2 per try. De Glupker for the touchdown.The
Lyle Hop and special music was
Boer had good blocking from play covered 61 yards with the
provided by Mrs. Donald Houentire offensive line and from ball being thrown 37 yards in
senga and was accompanied by
the
air.
his upback Rick Geerling.
Junior Doug Morse was That wrapped up the scoring Mrs. Arthur Worthy. Mrs. Harold Franken, president, conducthe standout of the defensive for the night and the homecomted the business meeting ana
ing
fans
had
something
to
cheer
line as he led the charge on the
closed the evening with prayer.
Pioneers fine quarterbackSteve about as the Dutch played one
Hostesses were Mrs. John
Walters who led the conference of their better all around games.
Schripsema,. chairman, Mrs.
Holland
plays
at
Muskegon
in touchdown passes last year
William Maas, Mrs. Dale Vande
with nine but was held to zero Heights in a VCC contest next
Wege, Mrs. Nick Wiggers,Mrs.
by the tough secondary of Hoi Friday.
H
E Donald Brewer and Mrs. Paul
land and in the process was
First

yards to Hudsonville’s 88.
Clark, Nawn, Mac Queen.
Hudsonville finally got on the
Guards: Vandenbrand,Schutt,

IUE Rejects

Oostveen.

Total Yards

now

It wasn’t as easy as the score

intercepted five times.

(Sentinel photo)

the margin to 28-0. The touch- wa romped to its third win of scoreboard late in the third Ditmar, Dekker, Silva, Empdown was scored on a 35 yard the season by overwhelming quarter.The fine running of son.
run by Roy De Vries. Wyngar- Hudsonville 32-20 at the Eagles Eagle halfbackRol Runge carCenters: Bloemers, Glupker,
den passed to Mike Zylstra for Homecoming footballgame Fri- ried Hudsonville to the Panther Allen.
day night. The Panthers are
the extra points.
goal line where Randy Vruggink
Backs: Zomermaand, Kruit-

another of his famous runs, this
Passes Attempted
time from 65 yards out. Lamer

added his second six-pointer

HUDSONVILLE -

in the fourth quarter to increase

First Downs
With 2:15 showing on the Yards Rushing
clock in the first period Lamer
Yards Passing
decided it was time to score on

Win

and added another touchdown

Postma said, “Chuck De Free
Postma’s Chix to a 2-1 mark in
Gordon Vander Bie, 603 Lu- the conferenceand 4-1 for the was outstanding on defense for
gers Rd., family room and season.
us and that Lamer is just somegarage, relocate bath and reMark Raterink scored the thing else. Lamer has now scormodel kitchen, $6,000; self, coned 60 points for the year in five
first Zeeland six-pointerin the
tractor.
games and has piled up 1,158
first quarter on a 73-yard passHoward and Christine Gach,
run play from Lamer. Butch total yards passing and rushing.
1024 South Shore Dr. garage,
Zeeland will entertain South
Wyngarden kicked the first of
$900; self, contractor.
his two conversionsand the Christian next Friday.
Harold Gould, 120 West 13th
z
L
Chix took a quick 7-0 lead.

St., aluminum siding, $1,250;
Alcor, contractor.

League

room

LANES &ECOME BEAUTIFUL KALEIDOSCOPESOF COLOR AND ARTISTRY
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Former Getz Estate Includes
Homes, Gardens and School
Whatever happened to the old
Getz place?” a Holland resident

mused

recently.

Although many Holland residents recall with fondnessSunday afternoonsin their childhoods spent at Getz* extensive
private zoo, few local people
seem to know what became of
the animals and the lands that
belonged to that Chicago millionaire.

In its time, the Getz estate
local renown. George Getz, a Chicago
coal and oil magnate, first
bought property on Lake Michigan in 1910. There, he built the
summer home used by hfs fam-

was a landmark of

ily until 1939.

Getz’ zoo began on a small
scale, with one favorite pet
monkey received as a gift, and
an owl captured on the premises. Later, the zoo featured an

RELUCTANT LION-^. M.

Peterson,

closed in 1933, the animals were taken to the

mana-

newly opened Brookfield Zoo in Chicago.

ger of Getz’ animal collection,tries to coax
RiRi, the lion, into a box. When Getz’ zoo

Miss Audrey Navis, member
Family Service Auxiliary
of the office staff, gave a reMalaya, polar and black bears,
Adopts Fall Projects
port on the auxiliary’s float in
a large collection of monkeys,
Family Service and Michigan the Tulip Time parade.
and two phythons.
Children’s Aid Auxiliary memMost of the animals were bers discussed the needs of the Several projects for the comtransported by truck to the boardingparents at the group’s ing year were discussed and
Brookfield’Zoo, then opening in first meeting of the fall season adopted.
Chicago.The skulls of some of Monday at the office at 680
Area women interested In
Getz’ big game catches were
working with the group are inWashington Ave.
reportedly donated to the Hope
Sally Corneliussen reported vited to call Mrs. Hardie Wilson
College Biology Department. that bottles, diapers, baby cloth- or Mrs. Martin Van Staalduinen
Trophies and stuffed animals es to size four and baby furni- for information about the auxifrom Getz’s hunting expeditions ture are needed.
liary and its work.
were given to the Netherlands
Information Center, and are
still being shown on a rotating
basis in the IndonesianRoom
of the NetherlandsMuseum at
8 East 12th St.
two tigers, bears from Syria and

OWNS ESTATE —

fireplaces.Mrs. Vandenberg maintains the formal lawns and

Getz home

gardens around the home.

Mrs. E. J. Vandenberg now owns the former
Lakeshore Drive. The Getz’ spent only summers in Holland, but the house was winterized and has four
at 264

sented during the Sunday school
hour.

Several members of the local
WCTU attended the annual
conventionat Grand Haven on
Tuesday, Sept. 30th.

The Getz

area

March

the Seventh

Day

AdventLst

Church, Bauer Road at Eighth
in Hudsonville, Oct. 15-Oct. 24.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
each night. Special music will
feature Pastor Paul E. Penno,
violinist.

was

lands for unrevealed individuals.

GEORGE GETZ—

Under the name of “Lakewood
Homesites,” the property was
made into a restricted residentialsection,and was resold to
buyers from the Grand Rapids,
Chicago and Holland areas.
Homes now cover most of Getz’
former property.

I’ll sell a

carload of coal every day before lunch, or I won’t have

any lunch,” George Getz
once said. Getz began as a
railroad messenger boy and
became the world’s largest
dealer in anthracite coal.

Extensive apple orchards
gradually fell into disuse and
Society will sponsor a Walka- exhibit of camels and Arabian disappeared. The family’s 38
horses, and Getz, who stres- acre poultry farm was sold to
thon on Oct. 25 from Jenison to
sed authenticity,kept a native William Bowerman of Laketown,
Holland. Proceeds will be used
for Eastern Avenue Commun- Arabian on the farm to care who opened a turkey ranch.
for those animals.
Part of this property is now
ity Center. The young people will
World War I caused a tempor- included in the Lakewood
be contacting area residents for
the pledges of specific amounts ary closing of the zoo, when school system,
per mile. A member of the youth the government refused to allow The Getz home itself proved
group will then walk the distance Getz to buy food for his ani- more difficult to sell, and was
contracted for.
mals. After the war, Getz re-! still being held by the Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Wicr- vamped the zoo and began ad- trust firm in 1940. In 1945 the
enga of Jenison announce the ding more animals, some of home was purchasedby the preengagementof their daughter, which were the only examples sent owner, Mrs. E. J. VandenJanice Kay to Dennis Anthony of their species in the United berg, who has lived there at
Wasolaskus. He is the son of States.
various intervalssince.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. ZellingIn its earlier stages, the zoo
Strong winds off Lake Michier, Wyoming, and the late Ben featured domestic animals, but
gan interfered with sports, so
Wasolaskus.The couple plan a by the 1920’s the owner was the Getz tennis courts and miniJune wedding.
adding big game. Getz made ture golf course were removed.

The

Trinity Christian Re-

SERVICE

sold In

Chicago trust
company, which purchased the

Evangelist G. H. Taggart will

speak in a series of lectures at

estate

of 1939 to a

DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Y0U-

formed Church Young Peoples

JOHN STERK
Painting

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

^

SIDING

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

!

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

!

MEW OF

LAKE— A

favorite sitting

room

off

the kitchen offers Mrs. Vandenberg a view of

some of the Getz family’s imported furniture remains in the house.

is

now

colonial,

Lake Michigan’sshores. Although the decor

Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers trips to Africa to learn about the Two pavilions and smaller buildof Hudsonville announce the nature of each animal and how ings that were servants’quarters
engagementof their daughter, to care for it. On a round-the- remain, however. A root cellar,
Joan Kay to John A. Bouma world hunting trip, he person- where food was once kept for the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aukie Bou- ally captured several animals. elephant, now serves as a storm
ma of Jenison. The bridegroomGetz’ zoo got national publi- shelter for those living around
elect is attending Davenport
city in 1930 when Paramont pic- the former Getz home.
College of Business. April 3, has
tures photographedthe animals,
Mrs. Vandenberg mentions rebeen set as the wedding date.
and ‘‘N a n c y” the elephant modeling parts of the house after
Mrs. Stanley Van Antwerp, trumpeted for one of the earliest
moving in, since the decor was
Spring, was among those elect“talkie” films.
dark and decidedlymasculine.
ed to the board of directors of
The zoo was only one of Getz’s Hie 19 room house is now warm
the American Cancer Society.
interests. Getz was also an active and cozy, and fires burn in the
Mrs. Van Antwerp was the canbusinessman,attained the rank four fireplaces.
cer drive chairman for the area
of major in World War I, served
Some of Getz’s original furnilast spring.
as associate director of the ture remains, including 3 wingRehearsals have begun fcr American Red Cross in France,
“The Moonstone” play to be and acted as chief promoter of backed wicker chairs, brought
by Getz from India. Each year,
given by the Jenison Mothers the Dempsey - Tunny fights.
one
of these chairs is used by
Club on Nov. 6 and 7 in the
Jack Dempsey, A1 Smith, and Hope College for the coronation
HudsonvilleHigh School Audi-

Senator Vanden Berg were

YACHT ON LAKE MACATAWA-George Getz

his boathouse on Lake Macatawa. The “Vira-

and

go” was later sold, and a Grand Rapids marina bought the Lake Macatawa boathouse.

Lake Michigan on
their pleasure boat, the “Virago.”When Getz
lived in Holland, the yacht was anchored at
his family often cruised

torium.

mong

a-

Getz’s personal friends.

of its

homecoming queen.

The

concrete foundationsof
Getz’ zoo are gone, and formal
appointed treasurer of the ReDown Brouwer Feted
gardens now surround the home.
publican National Committee.
On Eighth Birthday
In Getz’s day, 45 men, plus a
The followingday, Getz anstaff of domesticservants, were
Grand Rapids.
Dawn Brouwer, daughter of nounced that his Lakewood zoo, required to keep up the estate.
Miss Beth Sinclair and Ken- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouwer, describedin the press as “one
Now, Mrs. Vandenberg herself
neth Allen Elders son of Mr. was honored on her eighth of the largest private collections
maintains the home and its
and Mrs. Alvin Elders, 40th birthday anniversaryat a party of animals in the country”, lawns and gardens
Ave. were married Saturday at her home Friday afternoon. would no longer be open under
Spring is the most beautiful
evening in the reorganized
Invited guests were her class- his auspices.
Church of Jesus Christ of the mates of North Holland School. At the time of its closing,the season at the estate, Mrs. VanLatter Day Saints. The couple
Those attending were Beth Getz menagerie was valued at denberg feels, because the flowwill make their home in Ft. Ann Hop, Linda Rouwhorst, $60,000. There were 141 animals, ers are in full bloom and the
Knox, Ky.
Debra Glass, Marlene McClus- 201 birds, and 15 reptiles, in- work of gardening hasn’t yet
Fellowship Reformed key, Linda Key, Sandy Siersma, cluding an elephant, a hippopo- become difficult.
In October of 1933, Getz

was

'

Phen* 392-9051
125

Sept. 28.

A program was

pre-

Ann

Vanden Bosch, Audrey

Hill and Beth Barton.

M00I

Homo — Farm —
Pump*, motor,

irrigation,

fUMM

•

HAMILTON

SIDING

Your Local Roofer*

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Year*

Water
29

E.

6th

Ph 392-3126

St.

We Keep Holland

Dry

—
—

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY
WORK

•

•

SHEET METAL

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING

•

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METALING.
PHONE 39J3394
33

Em

Ith St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

I*

Our Buiines*

783 Chicago Drivt
396-4693

FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP
\spEci/yM^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Worfcmanthip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.

•HONE 396-2361

REIMINK'S
“Dependable”
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thb tail maan*
you art dealing
with an athical

Hospital on Sunday for surgery

Plumbar

One Sunday afternoonin August of 1931,
people were counted as visitors to Getz’ zoo. Nick-

on Wednesday.
The mothers club of the

afficlont,raliablo

“the free zoo,” the white gates were open to all com-

local Christian school will be

DREW CROWDS—

serving dinners and lunches
again this year, on the first
day of hunting Oct. 20th from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Community Building.
Mrs. Gerrit Steigengafell at
her home, suffering a fracture
of the shoulder.
The Pine-Rest Circle meets on
Tuesday evening in the church.
New members welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Terpstra entertained Mr. and Mrs.
John Veldheer from platte S.D.
on Thursday and Friday.
Rev. Peter Honderd will be
guest minister next Sunday eve-

ers until the last years, when a small admissionwas charged.

Monumentaltrafficjams

often blocked Lakewood Blvd.

Hudsonville and Thomas A.
Isenhoff of Bryon‘ Center were
married Friday evening in HudWedding vows were spoken sonville Reformed Church.
in the First Congregational Relatives and friends attended
Church of Hudsonvilleby Miss the funeral services of Mrs.
Linda Kay Jenkins and Robert
Anna Woudwyke of Grand 'RaZaff. The bride is the daughter
pids, formerly of Hudsonville.
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jenkins
She was the widow of the late
of Hudsonville apd the brideArthur Woudwyk. Interment
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
was in Georgetown Cemetery.
Fred Zaff also of Hudsonville.
Hudsonville ChristianSchool
Albert D. Marlink died while
Ladies Aid met. last Wednesday
travelingat Sault St. Marie.
afternoon. Mrs. Adrian NewFuneral services were held
house gave a book review on
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
“Orphan By Choice.”
Messiah Church. The Rev. ArA mass meeting for Sunday
thur Besteman officiated.InterSchool teachers from the Proment was in Georgetown Ceme-

Hudsonville

tery.

sorvic*

industrialtupplia*.

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

Joe DeRoo entered Holland

named

salt*,

and ropain.Lrwn and Farm

Borculo
56,000

Induitry

ROOFING

tamus, an African rhinoceros, George Getz, the original
six lioos, an Indian leopard, owner, died in 1937 in Miami,
Fla. His son, George Getz Jr.,
now lives in Chicago,111., and
returns each year with his wife
for a visit to the former Getz
estate.

688 So. Shore Dr.
Graafschap Rd.

at

WATER WELLS

The

Church held Rally Day Sunday, Lynn

HOWARD AVE.

testant Reformed Church was
held at Southwest Protestant Re-

Miss Bonnie Copper, daughter formed Church. Speaker for the
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Copper of occasion was Prof. H. Hanko of

.

VOLUNTEER AUDITORS -

As the Greater

Holland United Fund-Red Cross drive goes on,
these people tally up the receiptsas they
in

and

come

audit reports after each morning re-

port meeting.Seated (left to right) are

Low

JCaashoek, Bonnie Stoltz, Hannah dipping

and

Cecelia VerHage, members of the Holland
Chapter, American Society of Women Accountants. Standing are Carroll Stamm, David Roossienand Victor Torbeck.All the volunteers donate their time to help keep an accurate record of the campaign’s progress.
(Essenbergphoto)

Revival.”

Dr. Andrew J. Banstra, dean
of students at Calvin Seminary
had charge of the church service Sunday evening.

i*

and dapondablo.

'COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

Ratidantial• Commtrcial

304 Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

Tops In Service
lY Automotive

HAROLD
LAN6EJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

ning.

Rev. Elsworth Dykstra’s subject on Sunday morning was
“Earnestly Pray for Spiritual

who

Windihieldi Replaced

ft ConvertibleTopi
ft Seat Coven
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired

• REMODELING
t STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

ft PittsburgPaints
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors

Commorcial— Ratidantial

No Job Too
38 W. 34th

Larqa or Too Small

St.

Ph. 392-8983

Auto Top
9th i

River

Inc.

396-4659

